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M E T A L L IC  CARTRIDG ES
W ere s e le c te d  by t lie  en tire  A m erican  tea m  in  tlie ir  co n te st lo r  th e  P a lm a  Trophy  
a t B isley , E n g ., J u ly , 1903. T he U . M. C. cartrid ge  w ith  th e  ce leb ra ted  T hom as b u l­
le t  w as th e ir  c l io i .e  a b o v e  a ll o th er  m a k es In c lu d in g  th o se  m ad e by th e  U. S. G ov­
ern m en t. T he rem a rk a b le  record  score o f 1570 out o l a p o ssib le  1800 a t 800, 900 and  
1000 yards, m ad e  b y  our tea m , w as th e  b est ev er  m a d e  and  w as large ly  due to th e  
superior q u a lity  o f  th e ir  am m u n itio n . T h e m ilita ry  tea m s o f tn e  w orld  w ere b ea ten  
b y  our tea m  b eca u se  o f  th e  su p eriority  o f our m ark sm en , gun s an d  am m unition . 
T hese fa c ts  sp ea k  w e ll for  th e  q u a lity  o f U . M. C. b ig  gam e a n d  m ilita ry  cartridges. 
C atalog sen t o n  a p p lica tio n .
The Union n eta llic  Cartridge Co.,
u
A gency, 313 Broadway, 
New York City, N. Y.
BRIDGEPORT,
CONN.
D is c r im in a t in g  s p o  ts m e n  a r e  e n th u - ia - t ic  o v e r  th e m a n y  n o v e l 
fe a tu re s  o! th e  S A .V A .C j E  2 2  C A L I B E R  R E P E A T E R  I f  is  
h a m m e v le s s ,  sh o o ts  th e  s h o r t , lo n g  a n d  lo n g  r id e  c a r t r id g e s  a l l  in  
u m e  a r m . a i .d  its  a c c u r a c y  a lo n e  h a s p la c e d  it in  a c la  s b y  its e lf
S A V A G E  A R M S  CO., U t ic a ,  N .  Y . ,  U . S .  A .
B ak er & H am ilton , San Francisco  and  Sacra m em o. ( al , P acific Coast Agents.
tl e
W rite fo r  O ta lo u u e  
No. 19—FKKE
MOCCASINS. A ll k in ds. F irst-c lass w o rk ­
m anship  Ost.alogU“ free.
M. L. G etchell & Co., -  M onm outh, Me.
S p e c ia l  featu res o f sa fe ty , strength  
a n d  d u ra b ility  co m b in ed  w ith  best 
q u a lity  an d co n stru ctio n .
S e n d  for free  Q u a rte rly . 
S a k e r C u n  and F o r g i n g C o . ,  
BATAVIA, NEW YORK.
l l i '- h  Grade D ouble B a rre l Shot G u n , equal to 
an y $ 2 5  gu n  m ade. S 4.98 for S in g le  B arrel, 
ih n d  f j r  catalogue. (M en tion this paper.) 
r .  V . B L A K E  CO ., B O ST O N , M A SS.
FISH, GAME AND RAILROADS.
Sportsmen and Tourists Make 
Hood Service Possible.
inVacation Business Growing 
Maine and Its Fame Wide.
A t the m eeting in P ortlan d  o f  the 
North A m erican  Sp ortsm en  association  
Railroad C om m issioner B . F .  Chad- 
bourne, am ong other th in gs, m ade the 
following s ta tem en t:
The relation of the railroad s to the 
fish and gam e is intim ate and o f wide 
influence. iMaine is g ro w in g  in the 
development o f its g reat vacation  grounds 
Its celebrity is becom ing wider, in fact 
it is almost unlim ited.
W hen I was a  b o y  the vacation  w as a 
luxury enjoyed by the few , the then 
called rich. N ow  it is a part o f  the 
business life o f the active  business m an, j 
and is well within the reach o f the j 
humblest in one place or another. W h at j 
was then, and is now , the sim ply tourist j 
comes into the state about the last o f
Otter and P ierce  Pond
Sp ort in g  Cam ps.
S itu a ted  in  T lie F ork s P la n ta tio n , Som erset 
County. B est trou t and land locked  salm on  
fish in g  in  th e  sta to . Salm on w ere caught last 
season  w e ig h in g  from  3Jto  16 pounds. Square 
ta iled  trout from  1 to  6 pounds.
N ew  cam ps and  i o a ts , good tab le, ex ce llen - 
w ater. For fu ll particu lars write to 
L. FRENCH & CO., N orth  A nson, Me.
sp rin g
B oston  at 12 .3 0  M on day noon and 
possib ly  from  m any places earlier. T his 
all m eans traffic for the railroads and 
enables them to g iv e  better service in 
the num ber o f trains and speed than 
they otherw ise could, vty ow n opinion 
is that in sp arsely settled d istricts like 
M aine, as com pared with the denser 
population from B oston  to W ash in gton , 
the p assenger carry in g  power is so 
lim ited as to make profits d o u b tfu l; hence 
every passenger in addition to norm al 
traffic is so  much gain .
W e are proud of the state o f M aine. 
P ro ud  o f its developm ent in m anufactur­
ing. P roud o f the great number o f her 
sons and daughters who have gone out 
into other states and ta en a leading
Fish and Game Oddities.
A Fi<k Story With Several 
Thrills.
R efilling his pipe, the old trapper 
said “ Y ou  know, boy, I alius’ carry thet 
old gun 0’ mine w herever I goes. A s I 
wuz a say in ', 1 wuz out fishin ' fer bass, 
when loo in ’ up into the sky— I alius 
keeps an eye out fer squalls— I sees t 
bald headed eagle sw oopin ' down right 
fer me Seizin ’ v ld  B en , I aim ed straight 
fer the critters heart! B ang! went the 
old gun! A n ’ thet air eagle wuz hit! Down 
inter the water he flopped I wuz jist 
about ter pull over ter g it him , when one 
of the fish lines I had overboard com ­
m enced to run out, I tuk hold on it 
an ’ tried to pull in. B ut nary an inch 
could I budge it. ‘ Its a sa lm o n ,’ says I, 
and m akin’ the line fast to an eye bolt 
forrad I settled down fer a  good smo e .
“ I know a salmon! A n ’ the only way 
is to let them pull an’ tug till they gits 
tired ; then you kin yank them in. Sud- 
! denly the boat began to m ove ; thet air 
' salm on wuz a pullin’ the b o a t ; je st at 
that air moment I heerd a  noise behind 
m e ; I looked an’ there wuz that eagle 
a  risin ’ outen the w a ter ; m y hair stood 
on end, fer a wounded bald  head eagle 
is wuss than a grizzly.
“ I grabs ‘ Old Ben ’ ag in ’ , but jist as I 
wuz about to take aim , the doggoned 
boat took a suddent plunge ahead, and 
flat I fell inter the bottom  and overboard 
goes the old gun I cud have cried, but 
there want any time, fer that eagle v\ 
a com m 'fer me, lickety sp lit.
“ H e war only usin’ one w in g ; my 
shot had bruk the other. T h ings wuz 
a g ittin ’ m ighty warm ; thet salm on wuz 
a pullin’ me through the water like a 
locym ouve.
I “ T h e sweat wuz a bubblin ’ on my 
forehead, fer diet eagle wuz only a few 
feet bacU  Closer and closer he came. 
I cud hear him breathin’ , cud hear the 
i wind a whistlin’ through his pin feathers. 
B oys, i; war tum ble! Som ethin ’ must 
be did. I did it. 1 tore o ff m y m occa- 
j sins, m y pants, m y coat, all my clothes,
| throw in’ each o f them aforesaid articles 
at that voracious ‘ bald head’ hopin to 
gain a little tim e. B ut, boys, we wuz 
go in ’ so fast thet the wind tore ’em out 
o f my and afore ye  cud say ‘Ja c k  R o b ­
ison ’
“ T o  the ‘pelt’ stood I, jest as nater 
made me. T h e  wind chilled me to the 
m arrow’ and 1 soon begin to feel num by 
all over.
‘ ,B y  the G reat H orn Tout! I war 
freezin’ to death! W hat should I do! 
Jum p overboard ; N o! That eagle would 
git me! S tay  where 1 wuz! No I ’d freeze 
to death. Sud denly the eagle tuk a spurt 
and got its nose over the starn! I makes 
a quick leap an ' g rab s it by the neck, 
but my toes got caught under the starn 
seat and held me fast. T h ar I wuz, 
stripped naked, with all my body over 
the back of the boat a-holdin’ on to thet 
eagle.
“ He wuz a-flyin ’ , the boat wuz a-flyin ’ 
and I wuz h alf fly in ’ , half floatin’ and 
darned near hull truz! I cudn’t g it one 
or tother. Soon I hear the roar o f the 
falls. I felt m y tim e had come, fer that 
salm on wuz m a in ’ dead fer em! W e 
would all drown tergither! N earer and 
nearer sounded the roar! I could see 
the eddies and rapids as we rushed 
through them! I expected every m o­
ment to be dashed agin  a rockl W hen 
suddenly thet air boat began to jum p 
upward! A nd the bird and I fell down’ 
ards. I felt me ankles crack, but me 
trusty toes held on.
T h e eagle’s body was under the water 
thet came pourin ’ down upon us, except­
in ’ his mouth, which was open, gasp in ’ 
fe r  breath! H igh er and higher we went, 
till we war in sm ooth water agin , still
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part in the great developm ent that put 
th is country to the very front as a feeding j ag Gin’ at top speed
nation and ap e a ce  m aking nation to the > “ B o y s, thet a irsa lm o n  hed d im  them 
w orld . Y e t we realize that in national ! a jr fapS-
resources we are so com paratively limited j “ ,viy body stood out over the end of 
that we m ust m ake the most ot our o p - , jjiet Boat as stiff as a  flagpole, wuz I to 
oprtunites. Our ra ilroad s, as in all other ! tiffs w a y?  Sudden y I begins to
developm ents, realize their power and j feei w arm er1 I thought sure I war freez- 
their opportunity, and th ey will alw ays j jn’ fer good, ’cause you alius feel warm er
be found doing their full part in the 
interest o f the whole com m unity.
Five Crows—One Shot.
C harlie  Pinkham  does not call h im -
r c 5 7 V ne S\ u e fiaD° uV " e / aSl  01 's e l f  an expert m arksm an, although he 
June and leave the first o f Sep tem ber, ( . . .  arriH pn t lv  five  rrn w s with o n edid accidently shoot five crows with one ! got drowned
when you’re about to friz. I kept g ittin ’ 
hotter and hotter! Sez I, I ’ m dead an 
nearin ’ t’other p lace .’ The heat lim ­
bered me up. I pulled m yself back into 
the boat, still ho ld in ’ on to thet eagle. 
I expected him to m ake a fight’ but nary 
fight—  he w ar dead. Its mouth bein’ 
open as we wuz tow ed up them falls it
° r “  so° “  “  s.ch001 b eg in s in m any h M a r c h ;>5. W ould like to
The fish,ns  " ,akes the1.va, f tlon'from others who have done better, 
season commence earlier, practically as
hear
soon as the ice is out o f the lakes ; and 
the game extends the travel through the 
hunting season or p ratically  well into 
November. T h e  shores o f our lakes are 
dotted with cottages and ferm houses 
enlarged into b oard ing  houses accom ­
modating a large num ber of people, who 
are attracted b y  the opportunity fo r 
fishing offered.
In western M aine m an y business m en 
from Boston  and other M assach u setts  
cities bring their fam ilies to 
Cumberland counties, notably, th e  I 
families stay being continuous w hile j 
the head goes b ack  and forth, a tten d in g  
to business and en joying as m uch as he { 
can the out door life L eav in g  B o sto n  j 
at 9 a. m. Satu rd ay  he is on the fish in g  ; 
ground 2 p . m .  the sam e d a y , arriv in g  in ‘
H e is p lanning 
shot later
on getting a better
Two Papers, $1.50.
M a in e  W oods read ers, w h o  w a n t  
to su b scrib e  fo r M a in e  W oodsman, 
m y  w e e k ly  lo ca l p a p er, can  h a v e  it 
York and at 5 0  cents a y e a r  in ad d ition  to th eir  
M a in e  W oods su b scrip tio n . T h is  
m a k e s b oth  p a p e rs  cost o n ly  $ 1 . 5 0  
a y e a r .
J. W . B r a c k e t t ,  Phillips, Me.
“ Suddenly som ethin ’ red hot landed 
on m y back. T h e  w ater was a h issin ’ 
an ’ a b’ilin ’ all around me I knew then 
I wuz dead and in torm ent. I looked 
’round ’spectin ’ to see som e ole friends, 
and what do you think ? I wa’nt in hell 
’tall! It was jis t  a forest fire, but, boys, 
it saved m y carcass, fer ju st at this time 
the boat hed stopped a m ovin’.
“ I pulled in the line, an ’ there wuz a 
salm on, seven feet three and a half inches 
long, dead as a door nail! T h e  water 
had got so hot frum  the fire, an ’ he go in ’ 
so fast thet before he could turn ’round 
and git pack he had b’iled to a turn.
“ M y pipe’s out — gim m e a m atch! ”
— E x ch an ge
* w t N c m $ T m
It’s
F A C T O R Y  L O A D E D  S H O T G U N  S H E L L S ?
not sentiment—that makes the most successful shots shoot 
W inchester Factory Loaded Shells. It’s the re­
sults they give. It’s their entire reliability, even­
ness of pattern and uniform shooting. W inchester 
“ Leader” shells, loaded w ith smokeless powder, 
are the best shells on the market. W inchester 
“Repeater” shells loaded with smokeless powder 
are cheap in price but not in quality. W inchester 
“N ew  Rival ” black powder shells are the favorite 
black powder load on the market on account of 
their shooting and reloading qualties. Try either of 
these brands and you’ll be w ell pleased. They are
, THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT.,
,T S  A G U A R A N T E E  o f  q u a l i t y .
£ ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Sold in Twelve Years.(3 
f e f 'E V E R Y  REEL WARRANTED.
■
 Over 8 0 0  Styles and Sizes,
B O O K L E T S  m a i l e d  f r e e .
* « • G£ f L L? Gt's-
s t a n d a r d  m e t a l  g o o d s
M V
, \'y: Bird and AnimaI Cages,
r .  Cage Specialties,Fishing Reels,
' • Artificial Baits, Spoons, Etc.
v , C H A IN — Brass, Bronze, Steel and Iron,
r  V <■ W IR E  P IC T U R E  C O R D .
198:Page Tackle Catalogue on Receipt of 25 Cents.
T h e  A n d r e w  b . H e n d r y x  c o  , n e w  haven  c o n n ., u . s . a
D A & in E lirV  I * | / r  I l f l l lC T  A le a d in g  Mail, e  resort,. Golf Tennis, B o a tin ', B a th in g  
Im Si U L iX T  L^Ia L l lU U u L  F ish ing. B o o k le tfree . R angel -y La'- es H otel (,bm pany  
R^Hgeley Lakes, R angelev , M aine, John  B. M arble, Pr< si 'e n ; ; Henry M. Burrows, Treasurer.
T H E  R A N C E L E Y  L A K E S ,
Via the PORTLAND &  RUMFORD FA LLS RY.
Through PARLOR CAR service during the Tourist season, jn
W e mail, free of charge, a book showing half-tone cuts of hotels 
and camps at all Rangeley Lake Points.
PORTLAND & RUMFORD F A LLS  R A ILW A Y ,
R. C. BRADFORD, T raffic M anager, Portland, Maine.
GUIDE TO
Northern Maine
PUBLISHED BY THE
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
ENTITLED
“IN THE MAINE WOODS.”
200 pages and over 100 illu stra tion s.
Copy for  10c in  stam ps. 
AdCdress D ept A.
C. C. BROWN, G. P . & T. A ., 
Bangor, Maine.
Buy your T icket to  B ingham , Daine,
Via Oakland and th e
. .S O M E R S E T  R A ILW A Y . .
w h en  you g e t ready to  go
Hunting or F ish ing .
Moose, Deer, Trout and Salm on in Abundance
R ow e, Carry, Otter, P leasan t and M oxie  
ponds and Bald M ountain Lodge are som e of 
th e m ost prom in en t resorts. Up to  d ate  
cam ps in  every  respect. R easonable rates. 
Two d a ily  tra ins b etw een  B ingham  and B os­
ton . R ound trip  tick e ts  on sa le a t princip al 
B. & M. R. R. s ta tio n s and Portland, M aine. 
FishiDg opens about May 10. In form ation  
ch eerfu lly  fu rn ish ed  by  
W. M. AYER, Mgr. Som erset R y., Oakland, Me
W hy Not Fish in M AIN E
W h ere B I G  T R O U T  and L A N D L O C K E D  S A L M O N  
rise to the fly e ve ry  d a y  d u rin g  the open season. C o m e  
to the
Rangeley Lakes or
Dead River Region
and you are sure to get p len ty of go od  fish. In  p la n n in g  
y o u r trip send fo r booklet and m a p s, fre e, to
F .  N .  B E A L ,  P h illip s, M e .,  F L E T C H E R  P O P E ,  P h illip s , M e .,  
S u p t. S .  R .  R .  R .  G e n . M ’g ’r  P .  &  R .  R .  R .
G .  M .  V O S E ,  K in g fie ld , M e .,
S u p t. F .  &  M .  R y .
WHERE TO GO FISHING.
A sk  M aine W oods In form ation  Bureau  
for c ircu lars and  particu lars, P h illip s .
I N F O R M A T I O N  F R E E .
W e often get enquiries fro m  p arties w h o  want a bu n ch  of c ir c u la r*  
o f cam p s and hotels in M a in e  and o f R a ilro a d  and Stea m b o at l i n e s .  W e  
send these free o f ch a rg e  for the benefit o f ad vertisers in  M a i n e  W o o d s  
and ou r readers.
M aine W x >ds Info rm ation  B ureau , P h illip s, M a in e .
M A IN E WCODS, A P R I L  I, 19 0 4 .
S P O R T S M E N ’S  S U P P L I E S .  » b i ' O R T S M E N ’ S  S U P P L I E S *  S P O R T S M E N ’S  S U P P L I E S .  ) S P O R T S M E N ’ S  S U P P L I E S .  j s P O R T S M E N ’S  S U P P L I E S
T h e Bristol Steel ko.t has all the good
points of other rous wiui many valuable an.t exclu­
sive features of its own it  is all nerve and backbone. 
Casts a fly with fluency an 1 precision and controls at 
will the course of the struggling fish. W e believe the 
“ Bristol” can stand more use or anuse than anv other 
rod made and is unequalled for all kinds of fisuing.
Ask your dealer about the reduced prices.
F rub  for the a sk in g-ou r descriptive catalogue T 
T H E  H O R TO N M FC . CO., Bristol, C on n., U.s.
CANVAS CANOES.
W e m an u factu re  a Isigli grad e  Canoe con stru cted  w ith  ca n v a s  co v er , ced ar ribs and  
p la n k in g , spruce gun w .ties. w h ite  ash  or oak stern  p ieces  a n d  th w a r ts  and  brass ban g  
p la tes . The L igh test. S tron gest and B est. Send  for ca ta logu e .
E. M. WHITE & CO., - - Old Town, Maine.
Order f^cw a Canvas Canoe or Row Boat
| W e  are cellin g  lijjht, v\e 1 m a d e, e a sy  p a d d lin g  can o es su ch  as y o u  w a n t  
w h e n  the can o ein g  b e g in s. D o n ’ t do as y o u  did  last se a so n , p u t off o rd e r­
in g  until late in  the s u m m e r and then “ w a it till n e xt y e a r . ”  W r it e  for  
[ c a ta lo g  to -d a y .
CARLTON CANOE COMPANY, Box 139, Old Town, Maine.
H. Art. B A R R E T T ,  W e l d ,  Me.
Builder of FINE CEDAR BOATS.
Bagr-'Write for price  l is t  a n d  d escr ip tiv e  
C atalogu e.
This is the age of 
Repeating Guns, 
and the best are the M A R L IN S . 
For hunting they are ideal, never fail­
ing to extract or eject, and working 
like a charm in all weathers. The 
solid top and side ejector do the busi­
ness. For quick and hard shooting, 
neatness and balance, they are un­
equalled, and they are low in price. 
j_2 and R> Gauges, all grades, styles of 
choke, lengths of barrels, eta 
Send 3 stamps for 100-page illustrated 
Book of Testimonials and 132-page 
illustrated Catalogue No. B  2 3 0 .
THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN CONN. J
RANGELEY IS GETTING READY.
Anglers Will Find 
Hotels Ready
Camps and 
Early.
What the Guides Have Been Do­
ing During the Past Winter.
A Maine  Woods correspondent vis­
ited Rangeley a few days ago to gain in­
formation as to when the ice may be ex 
pected to leave the lakes, how the 
camps and hotels are getting along in 
their preparations for the first anglers 
that visit the lakes and what the guides 
were doing last winter. David Haley 
admitted that he didn’t know when the 
ice would break up but he sets it right 
around May 1. He says the water in 
the lakes is now so low that when the 
water rises there will be only a little 
patch of ice left, right in the middle of 
the lake. He thinks two or three feet 
of water on top of the ice will be likely 
to help bring about early dissolution.
I saw Captain Barker a few days ago. 
He had bought a pair of skees at Phil­
lips and he figured that they would be 
just the right thing to use In crossing 
the ice this spring after it gets well 
along towards the breaking point. I ’m 
glad the captain has got those skees, be­
cause he is determined to take big 
chances on the ice at least once a year 
and the skees may be very useful. Capt. 
Barker has been devoting considerable 
expense to the improvement of the 
gtoukds around his new hotel, “ The 
Barker.”  Mr. and Mrs. Packard who 
managed The Barker last year will be 
there again this year.
A1 Sprague has heard from M. B. 
Damon of Fitchburg, Mass. Mr. Damon 
expects to reach the Mountain View 
H oubo as soon as possible after the ice 
goes out. He will be one of a party of 
six—good fishers, all of them, and men 
who like to hook an occasional big fish 
for the sport of the thing.
J. Lewis York, proprietor of York’s 
Camps, will go to the camps this week 
to get ready few the year’s business.
J. B. Marble, president of the Range-
ley Lakes Hotel company, arrived at 
Rangeley last Monday night. Mr. Mar­
ble was very enthusiastic about the 
prospects for this year’s business. He 
says there has never been a time in the 
history of the company when there were 
so many rooms engaged ahead as there 
are booked at the present time. Mr. 
Marble has a crew of paper bankers, 
painters and plumbers to thoroughly re- 
j pair the Rangeley Lake House. The 
Oquossoc House, whicL is excellently 
managed by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Furliusb, 
will also come in for a goed deal of at­
tention in repairs. Mr. Marble spoke 
especially of the outiook for early busi 
ness and he informs the Maine  Woods 
correspondent that there are families 
booked for as early a date as May 15. 
The employees are all hired for the 
Rangeley Lake House and quite a num­
ber of them will be the same as last 
year.^Mr. Lincoln, the head clerk, will 
be there and he will be assisted by a 
new man, Mr. Estes, from New York. 
CharlesJGarrett, who was second head 
waiter last year, will be head waiter this 
year as Mr. Estes, who has been there 
for several years past, has a permanent 
situation in a New York hotel. Steve 
Hubley, the porter, will be there as 
usual and so will Bert Furbush, the bar 
her.
Nick Ogilvie is cook for the Berlin 
Mills company at Madrid Station, Phil­
lips.
Kd Grant is playing cribbage.
Rufus Crosby is working for C. W. 
Barrett, the Rangeley|,boat builder. 
t ^George Oakes is at his home in Range- 
ley.
Whit Oakes is employedjin the livery 
stable of P. Richardson & Company.
Ed Lowell aud Natt Carr are kept 
very busy in theirj* capacity of deputy 
wardens on the St. John river.
Ben Guild is working for Hinkley & 
Adams, who are carrying on lumber op­
erations in the woods.
Jim Wilcox is getting out the lumber 
for building a house.
John Thrasher and Aaron Soule are in 
the woods this winter for Toothaker 
& Hur.toon.
Charles and Dalton Haley and Bert 
Herrick are working in the woods for E. 
I. Herrick.
Jim Mathieson is scaling lumber for 
E. I. Herrick.
Nate Albee is working in the woods.
Loade Haley is cooking in the woods 
for Ross Brothers.
Jim Ross is doing job work around 
town with his team.
Board McCard is getting his year’s 
supply of wood.
C A N O E S , E C A IS , CLEAR -  C a rv es  Ccv«d
M odels for  sportsm en , p lea su re  p ad d lin g , 
and  lor salt w  iti-r use. T lio r m g ii co n stru c ­
tion . V ariou - prices. Send  for  cata log .
O I.i< T O "  N  C A N O E  C O .,
11 M iddle S t., Old Tow n, Me.
A BA R G A IN
F or sa le  or rxch a n g e  S team  Launch 49x12. 
Copper fa sten ed  hu ll, R i.b e 'ts  tu bu lar b o iler , 
A llh ou se  en g in e , bu ilt 1901, in  A 1 con d ition , 
cap acity  3 '> passengers, u n d e r  govern m en t  
lic en s  \  cost $8,600, su ita b le  f.,r  la k e  or tra n s­
p ortation . W ill tak e :-nv rea so n a b le  o ffe i o f 
la n d  or cash . CHARLES TIGHE,
55 V esey St., N ew  York City.
. . . .FISHING RODS. . . .
New Store on R angeley  Lake House Grounds.
Call and  see  m y lin e  o f R a n g e ley  W ood 
and S p ilt B am boo Rods.
E .  T .
R a n g e l e y ,
H O A R
Maine.
writing articles for Ma in e  Woods.
Dave Haines has been sawing wood.
Lee Haley is at his home.
Ernest Ross is hauling lumber.
John Thibedeau is working in the 
wood 8.
Herbert Moores is also working in the 
woods.
Joe and John Wilbur, with Anson 
Philbrick, have been lumbering in the 
woods and had Jim Stewart as cook.
Frank Stewart is at Richardson lake.
Freeman and Ike Tibbetts are at 
home
Melvin Tibbetts is doing carpenter 
work on the new schoolhouse.
Joe and Alton Tibbetts are lumbering 
at Long pond.
Emery Haley is driving a tote team.
Will Haines is cutting ice and doing 
carpenter work.
Warren Wilbur is at home.
Charles Hoar is working in the woods.
Geo D. Huntoon is keeping bache­
lor’s ball in the village.
Bill Huntoon has been teaming for 
J. D. Huntoon.
Eben Harnden is working in Phillips.
Alex Campbell has been living on his 
farm in Freeman.
Uncle Ned Abercrombie has been in 
Rai geley village all winter.
Ansel Soule has been caretaker at the
A  G O O D  O N E .
—L oan ed  by G eorge H. Burtts.
f e a t h e r l ig h t .
TROLLING REELS
No. 17 and 2 3
Expert  R e e l s
G ive[good  S a t isfa c t io n
Trout Reels.
No. 27 an d  28 
F ea th er lig h t R eels  
cost lit t le . 
‘H arrim ac” L and­
in g  N et. A ll d ea lers  
se ll th ese , s en d  for  
ca ta lo g .
A . F. M eisselbach & 
Bros., M fgs.,
24 Prospect S t., N ewark, N . J .
E .  I .  D u P O N T  C O M P A N Y ,  
E x p lo s iv e  M a n u fa c tu re rs ,  
also  m a k e
D u P O N T  S M O K E L E S S .
A t  D o w s ,  I o w a , M a r c h  17 th  
an d 1 8th, M r . F r e d  G ilb e r t  1s t  
h igh  ave ra g e  3 7 5  out o f 4 0 0  ta r­
g ets.
M r . R u ss e ll K le in  2d  
a v e ra g e  and 1st h ig h  
a verag e,
M r . O llie  B o tg e r 3 d  
a v e ra g e  and 2d  h ig h
D u P O N T  S M O K E L E S S  
T h e  R e c o r d  M a k e r.
general
am a teu r
«
general
a m a teu r
To S p o r t s m e n .
I want, F ish erm en  fo r  sq u are  ta ile d  and  
la k e  Trout an d  Salm on , P ick ere l, D ace, S m elt, 
e tc . E xp ert anglers, A rtists w ith  th e  cam era  
or recreation  p arties  ta k en . H u n tin g  p artie s  
a lso  ta k en . R egular cam p s or cam p in g  an d  
can oe  tr ips L ad ies and ch ild ren  ca n  m ak e  
m any ol th ese  canoe trips. P len ty  o f  b ig  and  
l it t le  G am e B est o f c tv  r eferen ces  fu rn ish ed .
M ay 1st to Oct. 1st. M ake your d a tes  early.
H. R. Ho r t o n , Keg. G uide) F la g sta ff, Som ­
erse t County, M aine.
CH A RLES F. ORV IS
/MANCHESTER VERMONT
Rangeley Studio.
A n y t h in g  p erta in in g  to u p  to date  
p h o to g ra p h y . A g e n t  fo r  G lo b e  
S te a m  L a u n d r y  o f P o rtla n d , M a in e .
F. H. H A n n , Prop’r., Rangeley, Me.
George Love is at work for Deck 
Quimby.
Pete Lufkin is at his home in Madrid. 
Sid Harden is at his camps on Long 
pond.
Philbrick Guild and Elmer Snowman
lating that this has been an unusually 
cold winter but on account of this the 
ice in Sebago lake Is today the thickest 
it has been for years, being in all 23 
inches with about ten inches of block 
ice and of course the time the ice will 
leave the lake this spring will be a mat­
ter of how the spring comes. At pres­
ent the lake is 9 feet, 10 inches off from 
high water mark the lowest for years.
Now taking all into consideration, if 
we have some heavy rains so the lake 
will rise rapidly there will be a lots of 
slack around the shores and will give 
the ice a chance to shove, which will 
destroy the ice soon if winds blow and 
if we have very warm weather the snow 
ice will melt very quickly and then 
what black ice there is will honeycomb
THAT’S ALL RIGHT.
—L oan ed  by G eorge H. B urtis.
are doing quite a business in trapping.
John Jay Wilbur has been at bis 
home during the winter.
Vid Hinkley is getting wood and 
looking after stock.
Eben Hinkley of the firm of Hinkley 
& Adams is carrying on lumbering oper­
ations in the woods this winter.
Lewis York has been checker on the 
log train at Mace’s camp.
Hall Grant and Chas. Toothaker are 
driving team in the woods.
Will Grant is working among the lum­
ber camps with accident insurance.
Lovell, Frank and Calvin Nile are at 
home.
Walter Twombly is working in his 
harness shop.
Tom Mathieson is driving a tote team.
Ed Hoar is busy making rods.
A1 Sprague is working in the woods.
Clark Hill is working in the woods.
Eugene and Charles Soule are at 
home.
Bill Lamb is at his home.
Frank and Will Porter are working in 
the woods.
Charles Harnden is doing quite a bus­
iness trapping and as a side employment 
is making afew snowshoes.
Joe Lamb is getting a supply of wood.
George Henry Huntoon is driving 
team in the woods.
Harry Quimby is hauling pulp wood 
for Austin Hinkley.
Dan Heywood is busily engaged tak­
ing pictures, doing taxidermy work and
Mooselookmeguntic House daring the 
winter.
Ora Haley has been hauling pulp.
Dennis Nile is working in the woods.
Frank Nile has been caring for Roe- 
loff’s cottages.
Frank Philbrick and Rube Wilbur 
have been hauling lumber for the Union 
Water Power company.
Ruby Wilbur is working in the woods. |
Sebago Lake Salmon Fishing.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  Woods.
East Sebago , March 29, 1904.
Reading an article in the Maine  
Woods on the time the ice would leave 
Sebago lake, I see that someone was in­
formed wrongly in regard to the thick­
ness of the ice.
Generally the ice averages to leave 
the lake about April 15 although for 
the last two years the ice left several 
weeks before t’his, something that never 
was known by our oldest citizens be­
fore.
Of oourse there is no need of me re­
soon and good winds will be all that is 
needed to do the rest. But taking all 
these things as. they may happen there 
is no way that the ice can leave before 
April 15 and later is the opinion of our 
best guides around the shore.
In regard to how the early salmon 
fishing will turn out is a matter of the 
greatest interest to all of our fishermen. 
In the past years when the ice left the 
lake the water was nearly to the highest 
point and the fishing was extra good, 
but this spring we have got to have a 
lots of extra heavy rains in order to 
bring the lake back again. Should the 
snow go off mostly with the sun our 
salmon grounds that we have fished on 
in previous years, this year will be per­
fectly dry and the opinion of all is that 
it may damage our fishing greatly.
It is true that our salmon would be 
in a smaller place, but would it change 
their habits and would the fishermen 
have to learn all new how to catch 
them and seek out their new homes? 
This is a question that requires thought 
by all and its future will be talked and 
argued greatly.
In regard to the best bait foi our 
early salmon fishing, I shall have to say 
that all of our guides use the phantom 
smelt and brook trout around this shore 
and that the preserved smelt is no favor­
ite among them.
We all trust and hope that this spring 
will open with fine fishing and that the 
water will be so that our steamers can 
convey fishermen without any ^trouble, 
but unless we have an extraJ flow of wa­
ter I am afraid steamer conveyance will 
be a bad question.
R e g i s t e r e d  G u i d e .
M A I N E  W O O D S,  A P R I L  I, 1904 3
S P O R T S M E N ’ S  S U P P L I E S . S P O R T S M E N ’ S  S U P P L I E S .
B y  requ est w e  p u b lish  the fo llo w in g  celeb rated  target loads. < 
F A N N I N G ’ S  L O A D .
2 5  g ra in s  o f “ In fa ll ib le ,”  1 1 - 4  oz. 7  1 - 2  ch. shot. 
C R O S B Y ’ S  L O A D .
4 4  g ra in s  o f  E .  C .  N o  1 ,  1 1 - 4  o z . 7  1 - 2  c h . shot.
E L L I O T ’S  L O A D .
3 6  g r a in s  N e w  S c h u ltz , 1 1 - 4  oz 7  1 - 2  ch . sh ot.
“ I n fa ll ib le ”  is a dense p o w d e r , E .  C . an d N e w  S c h u ltz e  
are  b u lk  p o w d e rs.
L A F L I N  &  R A N D  P O W D E R  C O M P A N Y .
S P O R T S M E N ’S  S U P P L I E S . S P O R T S M E N ’S  S U P P L I E S .
“ Shiner” Bait Will Be Used.
[Portland Press.]
Last season a new bait made its ap­
pearance on the market and was used 
with such success that it was thought 
no other would be found that could take 
its place, but now one has come along 
that can only take the place of the 
other kind, but can go away ahead of it.
This new bait is the “ shiner”  variety 
and is certainly the best thing that has 
yet appeared on the market. The T. B. 
Davis Arms Co., who last year handled 
the other kind known as the spinner, 
say this is far ahead of that.
“ Shiners”  are small fish, somewhat 
shorter than the smelt and much bright 
er, a fact which gives them their name.
These have been embalmed with as 
good result as were the smelts last sea­
son. The naturally bright appearance 
is kept even after the embalming pro­
cess, so it will readily be seen that they 
will prove a much more attractive mor­
sel for the fish to bite at than the duller 
colored smelt. The new bait is put up 
in jars and can be easily carried in a 
grip or dress suit case, or even in the 
pocket.
Last season it was proved that the 
spinner, or embalmed smelt bait, could 
be used over and over, as long as it 
hung together. Unless some particu 
larly greedy salmon swallowed the bait 
several fish might be caught with one 
piece. It was also found that th e  
smelts were kept as natural as life, be­
came harder, but not stiff and were not 
poisonous, should anyone unthinkingly 
put his finger to his lips after handling 
the bait.
The new shiner bait has all the quali­
ties of the older kind with the added 
and much more valuable one of being 
brighter and much more attractive thair 
the smelt bait. So highly recommended 
is the new variety that Portland fisher­
men are ordering a number of jars and 
give every assurance that it will far sur­
pass anything that has yet appeared on 
the market. Another reason for supe­
riority of the shiner bait over the smelt, 
is that it arrives early in the season even 
though it has to come from the west.
Portland fishermen are now eagerly 
waiting for the ice to get out of Sebago 
lake so they may try their hand at the 
greedy salmon swimming about beneath 
the ice. Just when the ice will go out 
of the lake cannot be told, but there is 
every indication that it will be out for 
April 1.
It will be remembered that the legis­
lature passed a law which provided that 
there should be no fishing at Sebago un­
til the first of April. Before that, it 
was allowed to fish as soon as the ice 
went out. Considerable discussion 
arose as to when the ice was actually 
out, for the lake would be clear in one 
place when it would be coated in an­
other. To make one time for all it was 
decided that no fishing should be al­
lowed until April 1. Considerable dis­
cussion was raised because of this enact­
ment. Many fishermen said that as the 
ice was generally out before the first of 
April, several days of good fishing, 
when the fish bite the best would be 
lost.
The majority have now become recon­
ciled and are waiting for the last day of 
March so they may make for the lake 
and be on hand when the morning of 
April 1 begins. Prospects for a good 
season are excellent and some good fish­
ing may be looked for inside of ten 
days.
Cannibal Fish.
S p ecia l corresp on d en ce  to  Ma in e  W o o d s .
West Buxton, March 29, 1904.
Having fished from Gloucester, Prov- 
incetown, Cape Cod and other seaport 
towns for seven years, I take great inter­
est in the finny tribe. I was fishing on 
the high seas from 1864 until 1871 for 
cod, halibut and mackerel from Cape 
Cod to Newfoundland, generally from 
May 1 to Nov. 1, then returning to 
Maine and hunting and trapping falls 
and winters.
But what I am about to say relates to 
inland fish. I purchased a pond here in 
the towh of Hollis, 20 years ago, for the 
purpose of propagating the brook trout. 
This pond, called Wales pond, named 
after a half breed Indian who lived on 
the shores of said pond—was always 
noted for its large trout, pickerel and 
suckers. After looking the matter over 
carefully I made up my mind that to 
raise trout I must clear the pond of all 
large fish.
I made a steel spear for the occasion, 
also boat, torches, etc. While growing 
the trout fry in artificial ponds to a size 
suitable to turn loose in the large pond 
of seven acres, I killed with my spear 
8,000 large and small fish, consisting of 
trout, pickerel, suckers and eels. I 
killed pickerel weighing 4 ^  pounds 
down to four inches long, also trout of 4 
pounds’ weight.
Now comes the cannibal part of the 
chapter. I had a young man by the 
name of Spencer paddling my boat one
1898 A G A IN  D E M O N S T R A T E D  ] QQ4
The Marvelous Accuracy of
Peters - Cartridges.
For the seventh  co n se c u t iv e  year the
Indoor Rifle Championship;.
of the UNITED ST A T E S  won with
Peters .22 Short Cartridges
Loaded with
King’s Semi=Smokeles Powder.
THE P E T E R S  C A R TRIDG E CO.,
Cincinnatti ,  Ohio.
H ib bard , Spencer, B a rtle tt  & Co., Chicago, 111. Charles G. Grubb, P ittsburg, Pa. F .B . Cham ­
berlain  Co., St. L ouis, Mo. P acific H ardw are and S tee l Co., San F rancisco , Cal.
Eastern Depa-tm ent: 
98 Chamber S t., N. Y. 
T. H. KELLER, flgr.
IS THE B R A N D
&  O F  £>
A M M U N I T I O N
W H i c H  H a s  a t t a i n e d  P o p u l a r i t y
B E C A U S E  O F  S U P E R I O R I T Y .
M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  C A R T R I D G E  C O .,
L O W E L L ,  M A S S . ,  U .  S .  A .
Accidental Shooting.
The address of John F. Sprague of 
Monson before the North American Fish 
and Game association in Portland last 
January has been printed in pamphlet 
form for distribution, and it is no doubt 
worthy of the attention of all who go in­
to the great north woods to hunt. Nor 
can there be any doubt of the impor­
tance of the subject to which Mr. 
Sprague has addressed himself, namely, 
accidental shooting in the woods. If 
any way can be found whereby to lessen 
the number of cases of shooting men by 
mistake for deer, it certainly should be
that will reach the root of the evil.
3. There is in Maine a heavy penalty 
for killing the cow moose.
4. No man has been killed by mis­
take for a moose.
From these facts Mr. Sprague reasons 
that if the doe were put on the same 
footing in the law as the cow moose, the 
result would be greater deliberation in 
all cases on the part of the amateur 
hunter, and Pence fewer casualties. 
“ The hunter goes into the woods in 
quest of moose,” he says, “ knowing that 
he must stop and determine before he 
fires, whether it is a bull, a cow, a spike
| ^Harry M. Pierce of King and Bartlett 
Camps, who is passing the winter with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Davis on 
Porter hill, Farmington, brought in 20 
rabbits Monday, the result of one day’s 
hunting. Victor Huart got 11 one day 
and thought he bad beaten the record.
T A X I D E R M I S T S
S en d  ns you r bieTAXlDEgniST. 
toads and  w  
sa tisfa c to ry .
J . Wa l d o  N a s h , N orw ay, M aine
g a m e
gu a ra n tee  our w ork  to  be 
W ork o f  a ll k in d s  d o n e  tru e
De e w il l  "ou  
l  
to nature .
WORCESTER ANGLERS SHOOT.NG THE RAPIDS.
—Loa ded by Ge rge H. Turtis.
ANOTHER FISH YARN.
dark night. I spied a very large fish in 
deep water. The water being very clear, 
1  could see the bottom all over the 
pond. Spencer paddled me well up over 
the large fish and I let him have the 
spear. I worked him up and into the 
boat. Here is the exact measure of the 
fish and the fish be had inside of him. 
No. 1 pickerel that I speared measured 
22jnches. No. 2 pickerel, inside of No. 
1, measured 12 inches and No. 3 pick­
erel, inside of No. 2, measured 8 inches. 
I will bring three good witnesses that 
will vouch for these measurements.
Trout are great cannibals also. A 
trout will swallow another one half his 
own length as I have witnessed many 
times. I have raised and sold from this 
pond, which I cleared from pickerel and 
other large fish, 4,000 pounds of fine 
brook trout, more than any other pri­
vate parties have raised in this state I 
should fay.
Don’t call my telescoped pickerel a 
k‘fish story” as it is all straight goods.
Wm. P. Townsend.
made known. Mr. Sprague does not 
pretend to have discovered an infallible 
remedy, but he thinks he bas formed 
the correct theory of the cause of the 
majority of these deplorable accidents 
and he offers some suggestions that very 
likely are of value, This in brief is the 
set of facts on which Mr. Sprague builds 
his theory:
1. In nearly every case of the shoot­
ing of a man by mistake for a deer the 
party committing the offense is in an ab­
normal mental condition occasioned by 
mental excitement.
2. No marked change for the better 
Has been the result of the law fixing 
penalties for the negligent or careless 
shooting of human beings while en­
gaged in hunting; whence it is inferred 
to be doubtful whether it is possible to 
make a law against accidental shooting
horn or a calf, and he pauses long 
enough to ascertain and seldom mis­
takes a moose for a man. His mental 
processes have unconsciously led him 
tion a deliberateness in pursuing the 
moose, which he is a stranger to in 
hunting the deer.” The theory is that 
in his excitement the amateur hunter 
has illusions. The bushes shake, an ob­
ject moves; he thinks he sees a deer. 
“ He has not that unconscious and mys­
terious incentive to be deliberate, which 
he might have were he looking for a 
moose. In his mental vision he sees a 
deer. It is real to him.” He fires and 
a man falls, his guide or comrade, per­
haps. Mr. Sprague states his conclu­
sion in the form of a question: “ Cannot 
you briDg to pass some more rational 
and thoughtful mental conditions in the 
deer hunter by simply forbidding by law 
tbe killing of the doe?” It is a subject 
worth thinking over and laying up for 
future use against the meeting of the 
next legislature.
In Which Bruin Is Not Able to 
Remove the Fishy Smell.
Zealand Station, N- B,, ) 
March 28, 1904. )
To the E d ito r  o f M a ine  Woods:
Seeing some of your fish and bear 
stories in Maine Woods I must confess 
some of them do smell a little fishy and 
f r a change I will give you one founded 
on facts. You see it was this way:
We were fishing on one of the Kes­
wick lakes in the spring of ’93 and our 
catch had been enormous. About 3 
o’clock in the afternoon we heard a pe­
culiar noise on tbe bank of the lake like 
tearing of roots. So we went to inves­
tigate and on nearing the shore were 
surprised to find a large black bear dig­
ging up the ground to beat nine of a 
kind. We laid low to watch and what 
do you think he was doing? Why he 
was digging worms and after putting 
nice fat angleworms on each of his fere 
claws, he ventured out in the lake on 
an old sunken log, put down his fore 
feet in the water and actually scooped 
out huge trout so thick and fast he al­
most darkened the sun. After a while, 
thinking there was fish enough for us, 
we put an ounce ball in his bead.
Talk about fish! Great heavens! 
there lay trout two feet deep which two 
young cubs were gorging themselves on. 
Well, we skinned that bear and wishing 
to secure tbe cubs alive I just threw the 
bearskin over me and got down on all 
fours and those cubs followed me right 
into camp, thinking it was mother bear. 
The cubs I afterwards sold for $25 each 
and the hide of mother bear, which was 
a very large one brought me $40, not 
too bad a day’s work.
Oh yes, about those fish on the bank. 
Well, we went back the next day and 
barreled up 24 barrels of the best of 
those trout. The rest were left to rot 
in the sun. We put those fish in cold 
storage and we have some of them yet. 
Next. Avery Morehouse.
Saw-whet Owl Described.
Zealand Station, N. B .,) 
March 28, 1904. j
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
In answer to Mr. John L. Hersey’s 
question regarding a saw-whet I desire 
to say to him that the saw-whet owl or 
Acadian owl’s upper parts are dark cin­
namon brown, head finely streaked, the 
back spotted with white legs and feet 
feathered huffy white, eyes yellow. Its 
notes are peouliar and has a rasping 
character resembling the sound made 
when a large tooth saw is being filed, 
hence the name. It is generally heard 
in March or April. I have several good 
specimens of this bird now on hand 
mounted. *
Aveby Morehouse, Taxidermist.
It was a happy thought of Game Com­
missioner Carleton to go about address­
ing the granges of the state upon the re­
lation of the fish and game interests to 
the farming interests of the same. In 
order to win a little cheap applause, 
some of the speakers at the last meet­
ing of the state grange voiced the opin­
ion that tbe two interests are and must 
he hostile, and it is to prove tbe utter 
fully and stupidity of this assertion that 
Mr. Carleton is now appearing before 
the individual granges. It would be a 
tremendous blow to the agricultural in­
terests of Maine to have the fish and 
game interests decline, and no one is 
able to present this fact more conclus­
ively to the people of the state than is 
Mr. Carleton.—WaterHle Mail.
W A N T S , F O R  S A L E , E T C .
FOR S A L t. A few  F n g lish  setter  brood  
b itch es and pup*. Fr a n k  F o r e s t e r  K e n ­
n e l , W arw ick . N. Y.
N orw egian  bearhounds, Irish  w olfh ounds, 
d eer and cat hounds, E nglish  b lood houn ds, 
A m erican foxh ounds.
Stam p for illu strated  catalogue.
Rookwood k e n n e l s , L ex ington , K y.
Wanted.
Position as m anager o f sporting cam p or 
sum m er h o te l by experien ced  man and w ife .
BOX 501, H ardw ick , V t,
Wanted.
P osition  for m an and w ife  in  h o te l or sp o rt­
ing  cam p. W ife is  first-c lass cook, h as had  
years’ exp erien ce  in  cam ps in  M aine. Man as 
m anager or an y  o her w ork, is  h an d y  a t an y­
th in g . A ddress 305 E uclid  A ve., Lynn.Sfcss.
Wanted.
P osition  to tak e  charge o f a first-c lass h o tel 
or charge o f office. H - ve had exp erien ce  and  
can  g ive  first-class references. A ddress 
Ma in e  Woods In f o r m a t io n  Bu r e a u , 
P h illip s, Me.
Wanted.
To purchase tw o  cop ies of H ubbard’s G uide  
to  N orthern M aine. A nyone h a v in g  cop ies to  
se ll p lea se  w rite , s ta tin g  price, to
Su m n e r  R. H o o p e r , 
M ilton A cadem y, 
M ilton , Mass,.
Wanted.
A fu ll blood m ale  Cocker S p an ie l d o g ; m ust 
be weU broken to hu nt partridges and bring  
in  dead  birds. M ust a lso  be o f c lean  h ab its  
around th e  h ou se an d  n o t over 3 years old . 
W rite, sta tin g  price , to  Gr a n t  F u l l e r , 
Stratton, Me.
Wanted.
To pu rchase a  sm all p arcel o f lan d  in  th e  
d eep  w oods, n ear  la k e  shore, on  w h ich  to  pu t 
a sh ack  for h u n tin g  and  cam p in g  purposes. 
P rice m u st b e  reason ab le. A ddress
Ma i n e  W oods In f o r m a t io n  b u r e a u , 
P h illip s , M aine.
Manager Wanted.
T rustw orthy lady  or g en tlem a n  to m an age  
bu sin ess in  th is  country and ad jo in in g  terri­
tory  for  w e ll and favorab le  k n ow p  h ou se o f 
so lid  fin ancia l stan d in g . $20.00 S traigh t 
cash  sa lary  and  exp en ses , p a id  each  M onday  
by ch eck  d irec t from  headq uarters. E xp en se  
m on ey advan ced . P osition  p erm an en t, 
Addsegs M anager 810 Como B lock, Cbicago. 
I llin o is .
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MAINE WOODS,
P H I L L I P S ,  M A I N E .
Issued Weekly. $1.00 a Year.
Ma in e  Woods solicits com munications and 
fish and gam e photographs from it > readers
When ordering the address o i your paper  
changed, please give the old as w ell as new  
address.
I f you  w an t i t  stop p ed , p ay  to  d a te  an d  say  
80.
M aine W oods In form ation  B ureau g iv e s  in ­
form ation  on Sum m er R< sorts  and F ish in g  
and Shooting. B oston  office, 147 Sum m er S i., 
w ith  B oston H om e Journal.
J . W. BRACKETT.
This Edition of Maine 
5,450.
Woods
FRIDAY, APRIL 1, L904.
We are pleased to note that the indi­
cations of a coming crash between the 
farming and fish and game interests are 
growing less. Nothing could be more 
senseless on either side than for the 
masses to be so influenced by over jeal­
ous or misinformed writers as to jeo­
pardize their own interests in a knock 
down fight that could only injure all 
concerned.
One of the interesting things in this 
issue is a brief report of a speech made 
by Railroad Commissioner Chadbourne 
in Portland a few weeks ago upon the 
relations of the railroads and the fish 
and game interests. It is undoubtedly 
true that the vacationers assist greatly 
by their patronage in makiug it possib e 
for Maine railroads to give service. We 
know of some sections including Frank 
lin county where there would certainly 
be less railroads but tor the business re­
ferred to above.
associations, but the Moosehead fello * * 
range over a large portiou of eastern an 1 
northern Maine, and their work is 
fraught with much exp;sure and heavy 
labor. Each of them is supposed to own 
a canoe, tent, cooking and c imping on' 
fit. They go far into the north wood*, 
poling over rapids, and packing canoe* 
and outfits over tails, wading at times m 
ice cold water. At night they set up 
the tent and cook the supper, wholly 
disregarding their own health and com­
fort for the interest of those by whom 
they are employed. The annual meet­
ing is held at Kineo in August. Toe 
objects of the association arc mutual 
improvement, game protection, fish cul­
ture, and the maintenance of a uniform 
rate of wages, also the protection of the 
forest from fires aud vandals. Tfie 
members of the association intend to 
charge $4 per day next summer, after 
July 1. It is worth notice that, though 
the price of day labor in the Maine 
wooes has gone up 30 per cent iu the 
last three years, this is the first step 
taken by the guides to raise their w a g e * .
The Jackman Guides’ Protective assn 
ciation is composed of about 50 mem­
bers, most of whom are located at Jack 
man. It was organized iu 1900. Its a - 
nual meeting is held on the seco> d 
Wednesday in April. Its objects a * 
protection oi fish and game, the uniting 
of the guides of that section for mut > 
benefit. The most of the business 
this section is done in the fall when 1 u 
hunting season is on. Moose ate rep' • i 
ed on the increase and the amount 
sporting business is increased propo.
Sport Indeed.
One of the most thoroughly entertain- 
irg and instructive books for sportsman 
is “ Sport Indeed”  by Thomas Martin- 
dale. The author has described graphi­
cally his experience while hunting and 
fishing, principally in Maine. The book 
is printed in excellent style. There are 
a number of attractive illustrations of 
which the accompanying caribou pic­
ture is one.
Describing his experiences when he 
secured this caribou, the author says:
•'We heard an occasional deer crack­
ing a dry limb in the dense wood or 
thicket of small pines which bordered 
the roadway ou either side, but cculd 
not get a sight of him. Here the guide 
said we had better turn back, as we 
were going in the wrong direction; but I 
proposed walking, at any rate half a 
mile further, and probably we might 
find something worth shooting at. e 
made one turn in the road when we 
heard a branch break in front of us. We 
stopped to listen aud soon a calf carib u 
came out from the right baud side.
“ It looked up and down, saw us, then 
moved into the forest which was here 
open and filled with stunted spruce 
trees, growing iu a thick bed of moss. 
The calf was followed a minute later by
The Maine Guides.
[Shooting aud Fishing.]
At the present time, when there is 
such a tendency toward combination 
of labor and capital, it would b e 
strange if the guides of Maine did not 
manifest a similar spirit. There are 
at present three guides’ associations 
in the state in active operation, with a 
total membership of about 440. This 
may seem l.ke a small beginning, as the 
state now has 2,002 registered guides, 
according to the commissioner’s report 
of 1903. But the moral effect of these 
associations is of considerable import­
ance, both with guides and sportsmen.
The first move was taken by the 
guides of the Rangeley lakes in 1896, 
when it became evident tnat the pro­
posed guides’ license law was about to 
take effect. The need of some kind of 
organized power became evident, and 
the RaDgtley Lakes Guides’ association 
was the result. Many will remember 
the bitter antagonism of the Maine 
guides to this law, which resulted in 
several being prosecuted, on account of 
their bitter opposition and freedom of 
speech, rather than for any infringe­
ments of the law. It is yet believed by 
many, that had not the commissioners 
succeeded iu dividing their forces, and 
preventing a combined attack oy the 
Rangeley and Moosehead guide* at the 
legislature in 18e8, the bill would have 
failed in passing.
As above stated, there are 2,002 
guides in Maine. About 80 of them live 
in the town of Rangeley. There is an 
other group at Greenville and another 
at Jackman. Probably these t h r e e  
towns hold less than 400 guides; the 
other 1,600 aie scattered tbioughout the 
state, a few iu a place, woiking at every­
thing from farming to editing newspap­
ers, when not guiding. It will be seen, 
generally speaking, tnat the profession 
of guiding in the majority of cases, is 
strangely remote and lends to render 
each one independent, with only his 
own interests to be considered.
As has been fiequently stated, the 
fate of Maine’s game is wholly in the 
hands of the guides. The state may 
pass game laws, impose heavy penalties 
for their violation, and double and 
treble the warden service, bnt unless 
the guides can be taught to intelligently 
consider the conditions of the game, and 
to cooperate wit h the commissioners in 
the interest of the sporting business, 
the whole structure of the game laws 
becomes but a farce.
The Rangeley I akes Guides associa 
tion was organized in 1896, with about 
30 members. Its objects are to protect 
fish and game, and to maintain a uni­
form rate of wages. Its annual meeting 
is held in the village of Rangeley on the 
second Tuesday in Arril. The due;- for 
membership are $2. There are now 63 
active members and 71 nonactive. The 
active members consist of guides living 
in the town of Rangeley, and the non­
active are sportsmen and others living 
elsewhere; the latter have no vote. At 
each annual meeting there is a banquet, 
regular election of officers, and an open 
debate on any topic of interest to the 
association. This association maintains 
a fish hatchery, aDd spends $1000  per 
year on the same. As the fishing con 
stitutes nine-tenths of the sporting 
business in this place, it will be seen 
that their efforts are in the right direc 
tion. The rate of wages has never been 
advanced above $2.50 per day, and 50 
cents extra when a full-rigged boat 
furnished. 3T.U
That the work of this association 
appreciated is shown by the fact that 
the town of Rangeley appropriates an 
nually $300; the Rangeley Lake Hotel 
Company, $50; and other hotels and 
business men subscribe from $10  to $25, 
amounting in all to over $600, which 
goeB toward stocking the waters 
Rangeley lakes.
The Moosehead Lake Guides associa 
tion is less compact in its structuie 
There are 250 active members, but they 
are spread about over a large area, 
is seldom that more than 30 can get ti 
gether at an annual meeting, and the ii 
terests of each aeiso widely diverse that 
there must be constant agitation. Thi 
is necessarily the case in ail the othei
of
feet and fastened a rope from each ant­
ler to a couple of trees, one on either 
side of the road. These he’d up his 
head and steadied his carcass so that my 
son was enabled to photograph him in a 
standing position.
The guides skinned him, but took off 
his head unskinned. The next day, in 
order to incur no risk of having the 
head spoiled by the Avet weather or care­
less skinning, I sent a guide with it to 
Greenville, a three days’ journey there 
and back. The bull was 14 years old. 
The antlers are 32 inches long from the 
base of skulT to the tips and have 13 
points on each side. The taxidermist to 
whom the head was sent said it was the 
finest he had seen and the largest, from 
that locality, of which he had any rec­
ord.
On the night of our caribou victory, 
although very tired and badly used up 
with our frightfully hard walk, neither 
the guide nor myself slept much. The 
big auimal would haunt our sleep. We 
could see him almost every minute of 
the night; aud even now the memory of 
the scene is fresh and vivid in my mind 
and doubtless will be for many a moon 
to come.
The Old Story.
Enshrouded were the distant hills 
W ith Autum n’s light blue haze,
The slanting sun shone warmly down 
One of those perfect days.
I  took my gun and wandered out 
W ith pockets full of shells,
And sought the covert thick and close,
W here the partridge often dwells.
Then through the brush I  made my w ay,
M y  gun I  held at “ ready” ;
A  partridge flushed just straight ahead,
M y  aim was sure and steady.
A  sharp report, a heavy thump,
Told plainly as it could;
The gun was right, the shells correct,
M y  aim was also good.
Two grays, and still another grouse 
W ere added very soon,
A nd then my sport was ended for 
That pleasant afternoon.
Though I  should live for many years,
And wander far aw ay;
I ’m sure that I shall ne’er forget 
That happy Autumn day.
— A m ate u r Sportsman.
H IS LORDSHIP AS GOOD A SPECIMEN OF CARIBOU AS THE SUN EVER SHOWN UPON.
tiouately. The annual dues are $1 The 
by-laws of this association aie very brief 
but rigid. Any member who fails to pay 
his dues, who has his registration can­
celed, or who fails to report any viola­
tion of game laws that comes to his no­
tice to the commissioners, is ar once ex­
pelled. The rate of wages is $2.50 per 
day, kwitb or without a canoe; but it is 
understood ihat this will be soon ad­
vanced to $3 when a canoe is iucluded.
It has been said by good authority 
that all guides are poachers. This is 
not true. But all guides are to an ex­
tent controlled by the parties whom 
they guide and a guide must have some-
a cow. The guide whispered, ‘Now 
j look out ior horns!’ Then another cow 
came out aud crossed the road followed 
by a sight I shall never foiget. A pa r 
I of monster antlers pushed slowly out in- 
j to the road, and then came the head and 
j neck of a caribou bull. A second later 
I aud the animal came into full view, as 
graud a specimen of his tribe as the sun 
|ever shone upon.
1 “ The guide whispered, ‘Hit him in 
, the shoulder; be steady and sure.’ And 
I was sure, for when I fired my 45 90 
j rifle, the caribou dropped in his tracks 
almost at the same instant. He hadn’t 
: moved an inch after being hit. The ball 
thing back of him more convincing than [ had passed through his left shoulder 
his own conscience and the state law, aud out at the neck. We soon covered 
before he can exercise very much influ-; the hundred yards or more of distance 
ence over a would-be poacher. j which separated us from his lordship,
Suppose someone desires to kill a , whom we found down on bis knees un
moose or deer iu August, in one of the j able to rise. And then a battle royal 
remote places so numerous in the state. i started between the guide and the bull. 
The guide will be laughed at if he says The guide wanted to finish him with the 
it is against his principle and if he seeks , back of the ax, and in order to do so he 
an excuse through fear of the law that I would angle around him, trying to get 
will be regarded as the most absurd of j in a blow on the forehead. The caribou, 
all, because everyone knows there is not j however, although unable to raise him- 
one chance in a thousand that the viola- | self to his feet, could and did swing his 
tion can be traced to the guilty parties, j great head and antlers around in every 
If he still refuses to be a partner to j direction with vicious and lightning-like 
poaching, he will lose all subsequent! quickness. Had he caught the guide 
employment with that party and not be | with his antlers it would have been a 
recommended by them to others. But j sorry day for that personage. Another 
if he had in addition to this the support1 shot from my rifle, however, settled the 
of his guides’ association, he has a i matter. To keep the caribou in good 
power which no unprincipled employer j shape we elevated his head and shoul- 
can break through, and he can protect j ders upon some skids that were iu the 
bis interests, together with those of his | road, and then tramped back to our
fellow guides and the state. i camp, a walk of fully six miles. Next
The amount of big game killed in Maine j day our three guides with my son and 
is annually increasing. The record of the j myself went back, taking a camera with 
last three years, according to the com- ; us, and although the morning was rainy 
missioners’ report, is as follows: Moose and squally we obtained a fairly good
S P O R T S M E N ’ S  D I R E C T O R Y ,
CAMP SUPPLIES for sp ortsm en , c a re fu lly  
ja ck ed  for  tran sp ortation . Send  fo r  p r ices. i. S. P ierce  Co., T rem ont & B eacon  s ts .,  B oston
SPORTSMEN’S BEST PACKS, $15.00. B est  
n ow sh oes, $10.00. Bur/ t  L eath er  a sp e c ia lty .  
H. H. H osm er, N orw ay. Me.
r a n g e l e y  l a k e  c o t t a g e  t o t s . Arery
d esira b le . R an geley  C o'tage Co. E nqu ire o f  
H. M. B urrow s, R angeley  L ik e  H ou se, R ange- 
ley , c-r.J. W . B rack ett, P n illip s , M e.
SMOKELESS GUN POAVDER. Im p ortan t 
d isco v ery  in  gun p ow d er  m a n u fa ctu re , by  
w h ich  an y o n e  can  m ak e  h is  ow n  gun  p o w ­
der. It costs  but 10 to 15 cen ts  a p ou n d . I t’s  
tw ic e  as stron g  as b lack  p ow d er . It a lso  
m a k es a sp len d id  b la stin g  p o w d er . Shop  
r ig h ts . F or sa le  by F ra n k  X . S ch u ster , H a­
ber, M ich.
CAMP AND HOTEL PRINTING.
There is nothing like arranging for 
your printing early. The season of 1904 
will be on before we realize it and we 
can’t make a mistake by getting an idea 
of how to lay out next season’s print! *’g. 
Special prices and special arrangemei s 
or camp and hotel printing. I kno 
what you need for cuts.
J. W . Brackett.
Ma in e  Woods, Phillips, Me.
H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S .
For Sale,
B eau tifu l is la n d  w ith  lo g  cam p s c o n ta in in g  
m an y up to d a te  im p ro v em en ts, la r g e  broad  
p iazza , e tc . Cam ps b u ilt on  a  k n o ll ab o u t 75 
ret t from  la k e  shore. Ice h o u se  w ith  s ea so n ’s 
supply  of ice . L ake ab ou n d s in  sa lm o n , basr  
an d  p ick ere l, w h ile  large  an d  sm a ll g a m e is  
ab u n d an t. A ddress tor fu rth er  p a rticu la rs  
G. Go ld sm ith , N orw ay , M aine.
: DID YOU E V E R
G O  F I S H I N G
AT
B I L L Y  S O U L E ’ S ?  
H a in e s  Lan din g*  - M a in e .
H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S .
Spring Lake,
B e s t  of  Early  F i s h i n g
for  Sa lm on , Square Tail Trout an d  L ak e  Trout 
tb a t  w e ig h  from  2 to 9 pounds.
O ne d a y ’s r ide lrom  B oston . O nly 2J m iles  
o f buck board road. L ake 3J m ile s  lo n g , 
m iles  w id e , surrou nded  by m o u n ta in s  c o v ­
ered  w ith  green  w oods. C abins are v ery  
p le a sa n tly  s itu a ie d  on  th e  sh o re  o f th is  la k e . 
S p rin g  beds, new  b la n k e ts  and  c lean  lin en  
m a k e  our b ed s a ll th a t  could  be d esired . N ew  
b o a 's  and  ca n o es . B est o t s trea m  flsh ir g  
near. AYe h a v e  ca n o e  tr ips th a t  ta k e  you  by  
som e ot th e  g ia n d e s t  scen ery  in  M aine, w ith  
good  fish in g  ah  ih e  w ay . T elep h on e con n ec­
tio n s  a t h om e cam p s w ith  m ain  lin e  and d o c ­
to r ’s  office. P u rest o i spring w ater. H ay  
fe v e r  u n k n o w n . E x ce lle n t  food . T h is Is an  
Ideal p la ce  to  sp en d  th e  su m m er w ith  your  
fa m ily . T erm s rea so n a b le . C orrespondence  
so lic ite d .
JOHN CARVILLE, F la g sta ff, M aine.
FLY F I S H I N G
E v e r y  D a y  in the seaso n  at
Ring ani Bartlett Lake -  
and Silencer Stream Camps.
50,000 acres o f  fish in g  an d  h u n tin g  
p reserve  is  co n tro lled  h ere . M oose, 
d eer  and sm a ll gam e are ab u n d a n t. 
M any brooks, la k e s  and  p o n d s fu rn ish  
fly fish in g , w h ere  trou t an d  sa lm on  
r ise  to  th e  fly ev ery  d ay  in  th e  season . 
Log cab in s  are s itu a ted  on  th e  d ifferen t  
la k e s  and  pon d s an d  tw e n ty  cam p s on  
K in g an d  B a rt le tt  la k e  fu rn ish  h o s ­
p ita lity  to  th e  m an  w h o  fish es  a n d  
sh o o ts . For c ircu lars an d  fu rth er  In ­
fo rm a tio n , ad d ress
HARRY M. PIERCE,
Spencer, Maine.
F a rm in g to n , M aine, u n t il M ay 15.
FIR S T  S P R I N C  FISHING
and th e  b e s t  in  a ll A m er ica  is  to  be had a t  M oosehead  L ak e. M any to n s o f  b ig  
trou t an d  la k ers  ca u g h t h ere  e v ery  sea so n . M ount K in eo  H ouse is  in  th e  very  
cen ter  o f th e  b est fh h in g  g rou n d s; offers every  com fort for  fish erm en ; is  e a sy  to  
rea ch . Come e a r ly ; y e s  Y O U ! H an d som e In form ation  b o o k le t s en t fr ee . A d d ress  
C. A . JU D K IN S, M anager, K in eo , M aine.
N e w  H O T E L  B E L L E V U E ,
Beacon S treet, near T rem ont, Near a ll T h eatres and Large S to r e s
B O S T O N ,
T a k e  E le v a t e d  R .  R .  fro m  eith er N o r t h  or S o u th  S ta tio n  to P a r k  S tre e t.
Cuisine Unexcelled, 
Excellent riusic, 
European Plan,
Rooms, $1.50 upwards.
HARVEY & WOOD
killed in 1900, 189; 1901, 179; 1902, 191; 
1903,217. Deer killed in 1900, 8.414;, 
1901, 4,072; 1902, 5,295; 1903, 4 679. 
Ninety-one moose were reported illegal­
ly killed in 1903. There was an increase 
in the number of registered guides hy 
20 1, and an increase of employment by 
them of over 2,000 days.
The above calcu’ations and factR em­
phasize the nped of a correct under­
standing and a concerted and well or­
ganized management of Mai' e’s fish and 
game interests. D. E  Harr WOOD
Secretary of Rangeley Lakes Guides’ 
association.
picture of him. As he was frozen pret­
ty stiff, the men raised him up on his
Mrs J. S. Freese Registerefl ( M e .
Sh ootin g , can oein g  and  cam era  p arties  
ta k en . A ddress,
R iverton , • M aine.
Ladv R e g i s t e r e d  Guide.
S h ootin g , fish in g, can oe in g , cam pin g ,m oun­
ta in  c lim b in g , d r iv in g  and b icy c lin g  p arties  
ta k en . Good referen ces.
Mb s . F okrkst Du r r e l l , Dead R iver, Me
N E W  B O O K  A B O U T
T H E  M O O S E
R e c e n tly  i s s u e d .  F a s c in a tin g  to B ig  G a m e  H u n te rs . C o n ta in in g  a re*  
m a rk a b le  collection  o f L I V E  M O O S E  P I C T U R E S .  M u c h  ab ou t th e  
W A Y S  o f the M O O S E
E d it io n  D e  L u x e .  O n e  th ousand c o p ie s, b y  B e r t  Jo n e s . P u b lis h e r s ’  
p r i c e ,  $2.00 a  c o p y . T o  M a i n e  W o o d s  re a d e rs w ith  the p a p er one y e a r , .  
£ 2 . 5 0 ,  p o s t a g e  p a id . A d d r e s s
J .  W . B R A C K E T T ,  P u b l i s h e r i M A i N E  W o o d s , P h i l l i p g j J V j a j n e .
J fc ir F o r  s ix  n e w  su b scrib e rs fo r M a i n e  W o o d s  a t  $ 1 . 0 0  e a c h ,  I  w i l l  
send a c o p y  o f th is b o o k  free. J. W. B r a c k e t t ,  P h i l l i p s ,  me.
M A I N E  W O O D S ,  A P R I L  I, 1904. &
T R A P S  A N D  T R A P P E R S .
TRAPPERS. D on ’t fa il  to  secu re m y 41 
year’s ex p erien ce  in  trap p in g . H ow  to  ta k e  I 
the fox , §5.00; o tter , §2.00; m in k , §2.00; m u sk - | 
rat. §2.00; coon, §2.00; a ll  com b in ed  §7.00. Send j 
right a long  an d  you  w o n ’t b e  a n y  d isap p o in - 1 
ted . W a . P . To w n se n d  W est B u xton , M e. i
BURBANK’S TROUT OIL SCENT for m in k , 
is the m ost p er fect , th e  m ost sc ien tific , th e   ^ t i i e  v o rv  s o n r ep  o f  th p  t*n iiS lA  
most up to  d a te  sce n t in  th is  or an y  o th er  I y 8 0 U lc e  01 m e  t u U J l e '
country. T he first an d  o n ly  sce n t e v er  p la ced  
on th e m a rk et w ith  th e  form u la  p r in ted  up on  
every b o ttle , an d  g u a ra n teed  or m on ey  r e ­
funded. P r ice  §1.00 p er b o ttle . S am p le  25c 
postpaid. B u rbank  s F o x  D ecoy  is  a  first-class  
scent. P rice 25 an d  5o cen ts  p er  b o ttle  p o st­
paid. If you  w a n t tra p s or tra p p ers  su p ­
plies. W rite
N. C. BURBANK, N ew  P ortland , M aine.
ing auimals by shortening the open sea­
son and imposing heavier flues for vio­
lation of the law. But the feature that 
will have the most effect is that of mak­
ing it a misdemeanor to have any illegal­
ly caught fur in our possesssou. This 
will prevent the trapper disposing of 
fur taken contraband and will strike at
T R A P P E R S .
Iv in n e’s F o x  and  
M ink S cen t w ill  ca tch  
th em . F orty  years* 
ex p er ien ce  a t  tr a p ­
p in g . Try a  b a ttle  
and  you w ill  r ec ie v e  
retu rn s. T h at i o ils  
th e  d ea th  k n e ll  to  
th o se  w h o  d e c ie v e .
If y o u  w a n t s te e l  
tra p s, s h o t g u n s, r i­
fles or a n y th in g  in  th e  tra p p in g  or h u n tin g  
outfit, w rite  m e . L. P . K iNNE.JLebanon, N. H.
In some sections the climate is so dif­
ferent from others that each state must 
have its own law adjusted to suit its 
own case. If the open season is proper­
ly timed there will be very little un- 
prime fur taken. There are at the begin 
ging of each season several kinds of ani­
mals whose pelts are not prime until 
some time after their fur is full and 
long. This need not lead to any misun­
derstanding as anyone of experience can
Nest Building Fishes.
There is no more interesting study 
than that of the habits of fishes, and 
none more so than those of the nest or 
home building species. There are but 
few of these as compared with the thou­
sands of fishes known to science, but 
they make up in interest what they 
lack in numbers. Many of these ne-ds 
are merely holes iu the saud or mud at 
the bottom, while others are elaborate 
affairs, requiring much time and con­
siderable ingenuity to construct. A few 
of them are intended as permanent 
homes for their builders, but the great 
majority are erected as a temporary
Ship Y ou r  F u r s  to
RALPH E. DEAN,
Lawrecctville, St. Law. Co., N. Y.
H ig h e st p rice s, m o st lib eral so rt, 
prom pt retu rn s.
T r y  a sm a ll sh ip m en t that is b etter  
than g u aran tees.
“ I have seen an Indian 
trade his Pony for tw elve  
Newhouse Traps.”
—Popular flagazine Writer.
S T O R Y  O F  N O T E D  H U N T E R S .
Noted 11 fillers.
Accompanying this is a cut of two 
successful young farmers, Elmer D. and 
Ernest R. Barker, residing in the north-
j trapped nineteen foxes, four m ink, th ir- 
J teen skunks, nine raccoons and seventy- 
, five m uskrats, altogether brin ging  them 
| the amount o f $ 12 0 .
They also have a tooth for sweets as
A s k
ONEIDA 
C O M M U N IT Y  
ONEIDA,
N. Y .
Trappers.
H ow  to  trap  th o  fo x , and b est scen t for th e  
fo x , §2; M ink, §2; O tier, §2; F isher, §2; Sable  
and M artin , $2: Coon en d  M uskrat. § .5 0 each ; 
B ear, §5; L yn x  and  W ild cat, §5. E ach rec ip e  
te lls  how  an d  w here to  se t tn e  trap  to catch  
th e  an im al you are a fter , in  sn ow , in  w ater , 
and  on  la n d , a lso  h ow  to m ak e and  u se  scen t. 
T h ese  scen ts  are th orou gh ly  re lia b le , h on est  
' m eth o d s. T hey a i e no  drug store com pounds. 
T hey are w ortli m any do llars to  th e  trapper, 
an d  are gu aran teed  to  be as good, i f  n o t th e  
b e s t on  th e  m ark et. P ro fession a l trappers  
ch arge  §26 for  rec ip es  e x a c t ly  lik e  th ese . 
T hey e x p  a in  fu lly  how  to  trap , w h ere  to  trap, 
h o w  to  b a it and w h at to  b a it w ith , h ow  to fix 
th e  b a it and w h ere to  p u t i t  so th e  an im al 
w ill  n o t g e t  i t  w ith o u t g e tt in g  in to  th e  trap . 
T he m ost e sse n tia l p art o f trap p in g  is  to  se t  
you r traps ju s t  r ig h t, th en  your b a it and  
sce n t w ill  do  th e  rest. My rec ip es  tea ch  you  
h o w  to  s e t  to  ca tch . T hey are te lia b le  an d  
d ir t ch eap , h o n es t m eth o d s. D on ’t s e t  traps  
for fu n , bu t s - t  for  fur—th a t Is w h a t y o u  w ant. 
S ena  a lo n g  th e  price  an d  I w ill in stru ct you  
h ow  to g e t th e  ter . 1 w ill se ll F o x , M ink, 
F ish er , S ab le  and  M arten , th e  lo t, for  §5, if  
ordered  w ith in  10 d a y s  from  th e  d a te  th is  
p ap er w a s  prin ted . Coon, M uskrat, Bear, 
L yn x an d  W ild cat, th is  lo t  for »7 if  ordered  
w ith in  10 d a y s , a 1* a b o v e . 1 h e  w h o le  lo t  com ­
b in ed , i f  ord ered  in  ten  d ays, for  §10. S a tis­
fa c tio n  g u a ra n teed  or m on ey c h eer fu lly  r e ­
fu n d ed  and  you  kef p th e  r e e p e s  a s a  p resen t.
Address, De n iso n  Pe r k y  Da v is ,
W ind ham  C ounty, B rattleboro , Y t.
[I h a v e  read Mr. D a v is ’s rec ip es  for a n im a l  
scen ts  an d  b e lie v e  th em  to  be a ll  r igh t.—Ed.J
ern part ot New Vineyard. Besides j they carry on quite extensively the 
carrying on a farm of nearly two hundred , making of maple syrup, and the'] past
summer had about sixty swarms of beesj acres-in a thrifty manner and lumbering 
, in the winter season they are, also, 
i famous hunters, both being registered 
guides. During the hunting season this 
year they each shot two nice deer and
of different kinds.
Their spare moments are used in 
ma1 ing snow shoes, which are known to 
be of fine quality and durable.
TRAPS AND TRAPPERS.
Protect the Fur Btarine; Animals
The above subject should interest 
every trapper and dealer of raw fur in 
the country. It is high time that vig­
orous action was taken by someone to 
bring about active interest in the con­
ditions of American furs. While the 
price of fur was very low and the matter 
of small importance it was only natural 
that there should be little interest paid 
the matter, but with the present high 
price of all kinds of fur that has pre­
vailed the past three years, the need of 
protection of these animals during the 
months when their fur is unprime be­
comes of great importance to every 
trapper and dealer in fur.
Doubtless there are those who would 
take what they can get out of season 
rather than run the risk of someone else 
getting it later and these are the ones 
that have always made all the trouble 
and the ones that will make all the trou­
ble in the future. “ Law is not made for 
honest men but for the rascals.”
It will he a comparatively easy matter 
to enforce the law on fur bearing ani­
mals 'for since the skins are offered for 
sale, the having in one’s possession sum­
mer caught or unprime skins, should be 
sufficient proof of the same having been 
taken illegally.
The Funsten Bros. & Co., of St. 
Louis, who are extensive dealers in raw 
furs and skins, have taken the matter in 
hand with the determination of pushing 
it through to completion. They solicit 
the assistance of the entire community 
interested in American furs.
Their motive is to raise the price of 
American furs 50 per cent and we be­
lieve this can be done. With the right 
enforcement of law in this country 
American fur will soon com© to be rec­
ognized as the best in the world and 
each lot will sell at a premium.
The plan is to present a bill to the 
legislature of each state, through its 
representative, asking for more strin­
gent laws for the protection of fur bear-
tell at a glance if a skin is taken out of 
season. Some fur dealers might be 11 - 
duced to buy such fur at a disouunt and 
thus protect tfie trapper and further 
their own interests, but all fur mum 
pass tliiough the lianas of an examit ei 
before being marketed, in order to be 
sure it is all right and legally taken.
D. E. Hkywood.
To His Guide.
Quite grateful for the bounty there,
Provided by their hostess fair,
Her welcome at the eventide,
And parting speed ere morning’s ride, 
Sportsman and guiue left Maple View ,
In sight ofTobique.s warers blue.
How oft recalled, the faithful team,
The traveled way, the river’s gleam,
The ford, the halt on further shore;
The portage—twenty miles or more,
B y  rock and flood, thiough woodland brake, 
O’er mountain range to Trouser’s Lake.
Here virgin forests stately grew,
The haunt of moose and caribou,
And ihen at length in greenwood’s glade, 
Sportsman an., guide their rude eamp made; 
'lhere happy hours— too qu.ckly gone—  
Suggest the day a moose was won.
That morn they looked the landscape o’er 
From wooded island’s bush-clad shore, 
’Neath cloudy skies, o’er waters dark,
The while a quarry failed to mark.
They thought perhaps their calls at dawn, 
(The life-like lows from birch bark horn) 
M ight fall, within the foret near,
Upon a moose’s listening ear,
And the roused stag no longer shy,
Boldly come forth with answering cry.
“ B a r k 1 Do I hear the looked-for sound?”  
Exclaimeo his guide, while turning round;
‘ *A  moose I  see! J 00k, yonder, there!
W atch as I point and you’ll see where!”
The sportsman glanced beyond the wood,
On wat’iy  point the quarry stood,
N ow still and like a statue there,
A  noble beast, superb and fair.
’T is not so arge as some I ’ve seen,”  
Whispered his guide; “  ’Twould do I ween.”  
(A s now along the lake they flew,
In swifily guiding birch canoe)
“ Take pains ano point your rifle right.
(T w o hundred yards!) Adjust its sight,
Steady your aim and feel at ease,
Hold low ! The trigger gently squeeze,”
The watchful sportsman gave full heed, 
Leveled his piece, now drew a bead;
And as the dark stag tossed its head,
Swift to its life the mis-ile sped;
In vain it strove, a hummock near,
W ith pawing hoofs the knoll to clear;
Then, rearing, threw its muzzle high;
N ext, with a crash, they saw it lie 
Just on the marge, where mosses green 
Form ea bier— more gorgeous never seen!
The shallop beached, they gained the strand 
A nd o’er the quarry hand in hand,
B y  lake- ide and the forest there,
’M id autumn foliage rich and rare,
W ith heart elate now stooped to touch 
The game they coveted so much.
The moose magnificent outspread,
Tt e long lithe limbs, the antlered head,
The graceful form with coal black sheen,
Made picture fair for sportsmen’s een.
That day is past, but trophied shield 
Remembrance of the scene doth yield.
Tim e hath not made the legend there 
On carven plate a jot less fa ir;
E ’en muzzle broad and pendant gland,
W ith neck and mane appear as grand 
A s  when the monarch nobly bore 
His crowned head on laky shore. _
Though larger horns may grace his wall, 
And ornament the sportsman’s hall.
No antlered prize he’ll deem so good 
A s  that which fell beyond the wood.
Glad greetings go with friendly lay 
To all who try the forest w a y !
M ay mem’ry green good luck recall 
A nd trophies won adorn thy hali!
— William Dehon King, in Forest and Stream
SEND US HUNTING STORIES
Our readers are requested to send us 
hunting stories. There are plenty of 
things to write us. Tell us where you ; an(j 
go and what you see. Address,
shelter during the spawning or breeding 
sea-on, or a temporary home and pro­
tection during some approaching catas­
trophe of which instinct forewarns.
The most typical examples of the 
spawning kind are those built by black 
bass and salmon, which are nothing but 
shallow homes which have been scooped 
out of the sa_idy bottom by the fishes. 
Alter the eggs have been deposited in 
these nests by the females and have 
been fertilized by the males, the male 
b.ack bass remains to guard those de­
posited by his consort, but the ma'e 
salmon leaves his mate’s to their fate.
Certain species of catfish construct a 
nest about eight inches by six. This 
nest, which is always located in a spot 
where the water is quiet and there is 
plenty of aquatic plants, has a soft outer 
envelope, and after the female has de­
posited eggs in it the male hovers ovei I 
it, forcing fresh water through the mass j 
bv rapid vibrations of Lis fins, until af j 
ter about a week they are hatched.
The lumpsuckers, when the breeding ; 
season arrives, prepare a nest by dig- ! 
ging between two stones at the bottom j 
of a shallow portion of the sea, in whicl 
the female deposits seveial liundrer 
thousand eggs, which are tendeilj ! 
watched over by the male until hatched j
One of the most remarkable of fishes j 
is the m'udfish, which inhabits certain 
of the rivers of western Africa, and as 
its name implies, lurks at the bottom oi 
these rivers. Iu that region the rivert 
are liable to periodical drouths. Whet 
such a drouth is imminent the fish re 
tires to deep water and excavates a pit. 
in which it lies, covering itself ove 
with a thick layer of mud. It can thei 
bear with impunity the complete dryin; 
up of the river. But the most interest | 
eating fact about the creature is that j 
during the time of its voluntary impris­
onment it breathes air directly through 
an aperture left in the cocoon, by mean- 
of lungs, just like a land animal. When 
the leturning rains dissolve the mud and 
liberate the fish it breathes by means of 
gills just like any other fish.
For many years people living along 
the Mississippi and other western rivers 
were puzzled by observing that after the 
first hard rain of the autumn season, 
which would partially fill up the bayous 
which had been completely dried up by 
the heat and dryness of the summer 
mouths, this shallow water would be 
alive with catfish, buffalo and suckers. 
As these bayous would not be full 
enough to connect with the river until 
after a number of rains, many supposed 
that the fish had come down from the 
skies. Researches of scientists, proved, 
however, that when the drouth began 
the fish burrowed deep down into the 
mud at the bottom, where enough 
moisture would be retained to sustain 
life, and hibernated until the first rains 
loosened up the mud and permitted 
their escape. This is undoubtedly the 
most satisfactory explanation of the 
raining down of fishes and frogs so often 
reported from various parts of the 
world.
Iu the Sargasso sea lives a fish com­
monly known as the marbled angler 
(Petrophryne histrio.) Owing to its pe­
culiar structure it is a poor swimmer 
it therefore spends most of its life 
moving slowly about on the bottom,
outline. It clings, too, to the floating 
masses of sargassum weed with its pe- 
diculated fins, and the color markings of 
the fish closely resemble the weed itself. 
Not only docs the weed thus furnish a 
home for this species, but the fish ac­
tually constructs a nest from it and 
therein deposits its eggs.
This nest is described as consisting of 
a round mass of sargassum, about four 
inches in diameter. To the superficial 
observer this would look like a tangled 
mass of seaweed floating in the water, 
which is a common sight. On closer 
observation, however, it becomes appar­
ent that the object is a nest, the central 
part of which is bound up in the form of 
a ball by threads running in various di­
rections, while the leaves and branches 
hanging loosely from the nest give it 
the appearance of being merely a mass 
of floating seaweed. In the nest and 
scattered through the ball will be found 
thousands of eggs laid by the fish.
The best known example of nest 
building by fishes is that of the stickle­
back. When the breeding season ap­
proaches the male begins to look around 
in search of a suitable site for his nest. 
As soon as such is found he begins oper 
ations by carrying water weeds and vari­
ous other suitable debris to the sp^t. 
These are to form the foundation. He 
lays them down carefully and strews 
over them a little saud which he brings 
in his mouth. Nature has not left him 
unprovided with cement, and iu proof of 
this the next step is to glue the materi­
als together, which is accomplished by 
the little creature drawing its body over 
the structure and depositing a raucun, 
which seems to harden iu the water. 
This is not the only means taken to in­
sure the stability of the foundation. 
After the cement has been applied the 
fish may be seen driving, by means of 
its powerful fins, currents of water 
against it, which is evidently for the 
purpose of finding if a weak place exists 
in it. Should a grain of sand or piece of 
weed beccme displaced, it is immediate­
ly restored to its position and firmly ce­
mented. Sometimes, in order to try the 
strength of the structure still more vig­
orously, the fish hurls itself against it, 
and this not once, but repeatedly.
The foundation once complete, the 
next operation is to collect materials, 
chiefly pieces of straw, roots, leaves, 
etc., and build the walls of the nest. 
The object of the little builder is to 
build a barrel shaped structure, with the 
inside as smooth as possible. The 
stickleback is as finicky as the proveibi- 
al old maid and as a result the process 
of selection and rejection sometimes 
goes on for days and at other times is 
finished in a few hours. In the case of 
the smooth tailed stickleback, the mate­
rials are placed in a longitudinal posi­
tion. The process of cementing after 
the structure is raised is a long and la­
borious one and is not finished until the 
whole structure is perfectly sound and 
stable from an aquatic point of view. 
Two apertures are constructed in the 
nest, one for ingress and the other for 
egress. They are quite smooth and 
symmetrical and offer no opposition to 
the passage of the fish.
As soon as the nest is completed to 
the satisfaction of Master Stickleback he 
begins to cast his eyes around for a suit­
able mate aud his conduct in this re­
spect is such that the good people of 
this country would rise up in their 
wrath should he be elected to congress 
for, sad to relate, he is a most inveterate 
polygamist. When he discovers an un­
attached attractive female he persuades 
her in the most courtly fashion to enter
pellecl each year to build a nest, while 
other fishes would have an easy time of 
it.
Some of the gobies (which are found 
scattered pretty much all over the globe) 
also build nests of varying styles and 
materials.
The ballan wrasse (Labrus maculatus) 
of the Atlantic also builds a nest during, 
the breeding season. These are usually 
built in crevices of rocks. The nest is 
crescentric in outline, and is about six 
or seven inches wide at the widest part 
and twelve inches high; the shape de­
pends considerably on the shape of the 
crevice. The nest is made generally of 
tufts of coralline and seaweed fixed to­
gether at their bases by a semi-solid 
mucus with which nature has provided 
the fish. There is a small opening lead 
ing into the centre of the nest. A re­
markable thing about these nests is that 
they are generally built at half tide 
mark, which leaves them exposed to the 
air at least twelve hours each day—six 
hours at a tide. The fish have been 
seen jumping out of the water in order 
to reach the nest when the tide is rising, 
but had not yet reached the nest.
The beautiful little paradise fish (Os- 
phromenus olfax) also builds a nest. 
This fish was first brought to Europe in; 
1869 by M. Simon, who was at the time 
French Consul at Ningpo, China, and 
who had found them in a brook near 
Canton. These fish, up to the time of 
their introduction into Europe, in 1869, 
were said to be unknown to naturalist . 
They never grow more than three or 
four inches in length, and owing to their 
curious shape and beautiful coloring are 
frequently seen in large aquariums in 
this country and Europe. During the 
breeding season the fish builds its nest 
by entangling the stems and leaves of 
aquatic plants and grasses. The nest is 
usually oval shaped and has a hole in 
the large end. After the eggs have been 
deposited in the nest both parents care­
fully guard it for a month, when the 
young are hatched out. Their parental 
care does not end here, however, as they 
watch tenderly over the young ones 
until they have attained a size when 
they are able to look out for themselves.
A few fishes, in order to avoid the 
trouble of making a nest of their own, 
utilize other animals or natural objects 
which require no work to prepare them 
for the purpose. For instance, a long, 
sleDder, silvery fish makes its home in 
the intestinal canal of the sea cucumber, 
which it enters and leaves when lb 
pleases. Still another lives in the inte­
rior of a sea anemone. Wherever coral? 
is abundant a number of species of 
small fishes, known to science as “ coral 
fishes,”  are found making their homes 
in the numerous holes and crevices ira 
the coral.—Exchange.
Visitors at the fish and game depart­
ment will notice that one of the cow 
moose that used to hold down floor 
space in the room has departed and 
gone hence. It is not the cow which is 
known as “ Lady Bemis”  and at one? 
time was the subject of some illustrations 
and more space writing in the daily- 
press, through her encounter with & 
railroad train, but another animal whicln 
was driven out onto the ice by dogs, 
near Lincoln, which event marked tl © 
end of her existence. She was set up by 
a taxidermist and given a place in tl© 
department hut she never was a firs - 
class specimen and early showed sigt s 
of dissolution. These at length became* 
so maiked that she was not considered a 
fit associate for the ether specimens, n< r 
a desirable representative of the b>t£
THE • D EN,” WHERE I DO MY WINTER 1 1SH1NG AND SHOOTING.
—L o a n e l by George H. b u rtis.
\ among corals, seaweed, etc., which these 
Jaine Woods, Phillips, Maine. fisl es closely resemble in co’or and in
the beautiful habitation he has con­
structed. After she enters he keeps her 
there until she has deposited her eggs, 
when he fertilizes them and then gives 
her her conge in no uncertain manner. 
After getting rid of number one he pro­
ceeds to hunt up another wife, with 
whom|he goes through the same opera­
tion, fand so on until he has had six or 
seven in all. He theu devotes all of his 
time to guarding the eggs in his nest 
until the young are hatched out ar d 
have attained an age at which they can 
shift for themselves.
There is a legend that the stiokleback 
builds a nest because during the Deluge 
it pulled the tow out of the bilge hole of 
the Ark, and if it had not been for the 
hedgehog, who plugged up the leak with 
his own body, Noah and his sons would 
have had an exciting time bailing but 
their boat. When Noah found out who 
bad done the deed he ordered, as a pun­
ishment, that the culprit should be corn-
game of Maine, so it came to pass tbi t 
she was relegated to the basement, near 
the state laboratory, where she now is. 
Some wag has tied a bandage around 
one of her hind legs and as she keeps 
her lonely vigil in the twilight shade of 
the basement, she is about as disconso­
late a looking moose as ever roamed the- 
Maine woods.—Kennebec Journal.
Articles and Pictures.
Maine Woods readers are requested' 
to contribute items and articles about 
their experiences in the woods for]]pub 
lication in Maine  Woods and those 
who have photographs to go with the 
stories should send them.
J. W. Brackett.
Phillips, Jan. 11, 1903.
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G M A I N E  WOODS,  A P R I L  I,  1904.
In Regard to Fish and Game. Where Big Fish are Caught. My First Trip to Maine.
(S p ecia l corresp ondence to  JIAin e  WOODS.)
S t r a t t o n , Me., March 20, 1904.
The question is being asked by a great 
many, “ How has game wintered?” and 
there are few men who can answer that 
question correctly when you come to 
take in perhaps not much more than 
their own wood lot. As the writer has 
been in the habit of traveling the bor­
der between Maine and Canada at this 
season of the year for the past 15 years 
he can say that the deer are wintering 
well; birds perhaps not quite as well as 
last year, but there are lots of them in 
the woods now, and the prospect for 
bird shooting next fall is good. He 
speaks particularly of Franklin and 
Somerset counties.
As for the fishing in this section, it is
second to none in the state as to num­
bers and they run from ^  pound to 4 
and 5 pounds. Chain of Ponds, on the 
Megantic preserve has the honor of be- 
the home of some of the largest. The 
Megantic club is having a boom, and 
lots of new buildings are going up and 
all kinds of improvements are being 
made, and it is so with all the sporting 
resorts in the Dead River region. Near­
ly all are making improvements and 
mean to keep up with the times. They 
are rushing the work on the new hotel 
at Eustis and will be one of the finest 
hotels in Franklin county. It will be 
open to the public early in the season. 
Mr. Sargent, the proprietor, iB a hustler 
and knows the wants of sportsmen and 
traveling men in general. Other build­
ings are going up, and Eustis will be 
Eustis again in the near future.
Lumbermen are wearing smiles now, 
as most of them have their logs on the 
landing. Lawrence Newhall has hauled 
7 ,000,000, 1 ,000,000 of this amount being 
hauled with one of the steam log haul­
ers. N a t a n i s .
Says Caribou Are Plenty.
Z e a l a n d  S t a t i o n , N. B. ) 
March 28, 1904. J
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I noticed in Dec. 11 issue of Maine
That trite phrase, “ a fisherman’s 
luck,” which means wet clothes, hours 
wasted, and no fish has no significance 
whatever, and is never repeated, in 
southern California, near the Pacific 
coast. Fish are so plentiful that any 
tyro can catch them almost as fast as 
throwing in the line. Every man, 
woman and child is an enthusiastic dis­
ciple of Izaak Walton, and is versed in 
piscatorial lore. If ex-President Cleve­
land and Senator Quay could spend a 
few weeks each year at Catalina Island, 
Long Beach, Redondo, San Pedro or San 
Monica, they could catch enough big 
fish to satisfy their sportsmanlike ambi­
tion. They could hook a 500 tuna, or a 
400-pound sea bass, or a “ Jew-fish,”  and 
have an hour or so of exalted excite­
ment before tiring out the giant fish.
The deep-sea fishermen have no monop­
oly, for fish of every size and variety are 
caught from the piers at the different 
beaches.
A picturesque sight is to see several 
hundred men and women fishing from 
the Long Beach pier for smelts, croak­
ers, herrings, small Spanish mackerel, 
barracuda, albicore and perch. And, 
not to be outdone the sea gulls hover 
near, darting down to pick up a sardine 
sized minnow. The water is clear and 
thousands of big minnows in schools 
can often be seen from the pier, darken­
ing the waters for many yards around. 
Fishermen from the interior towns enjoy 
fishing in small boats for bonito-5, a large 
sized Spanish mackerel. They weigh 
from five to twenty and thirty pounds, 
bite fast and can be hauled in without 
much of a struggle. In a few hours one 
halfway expert fisherman can catch a 
hundred or so pounds of bonitos— 
enough for many families for several 
days. A gamy fish caught from the 
piers is the yellow-tail, or ocean salmon, 
so-called. There is not so much excite­
ment, nor is there so much strenuous 
exertion required in landing the yellow- 
tail as in the case of the tuna or sea- 
bass, but it is most active for its size. 
The yellowtail weighs from ten to thirty-
B r o o k l y n , N. T., March 28, 1904.
7b the Editor of Maine Woods:
In May, 1903, I was invited to join a 
party for a month’s fishing in Maine, 
said party to start Aug. 1st. During the 
months of May, June and July the trip 
was discussed almost daily and every 
little detail was gone over a hundred 
times.
The party consisted of Baron Sherek, 
Lord Sommers, Senator Barker, Pro­
fessor Johnson, Attorney Gray and the 
writer, together with three guides.
All arrangements regarding transpor­
tation, poles, tackle, eto., were left to 
the Baron. With the exception of a 
few errors, such as furnishing shot for 
our fly lines, he did well, and on Aug. 
1st we left New York and arrived at 
Norcross the following morning, where 
we were met by our guides—Guide Guy 
Haynes as our chief. We reached our 
destination—Rainbow Lake—about 0,30 
the same evening.
Immediately upon landing Attorney 
Gray and I fixed up our polos and 
rushed down to the lake and com­
menced to fish and caught a dozen 
beauties for our supper.
We were all well supplied with flies 
by the Baron, but it was soon discovered 
that I was the only fly fisherman in the 
party—all the others using bait—to my 
mind a heathenish way of catching the 
wily trout. I told them they were 
nothing but “ pluggers,”  and in the 
course of a week or so they determined 
to try the fly, so one morning bright 
and early we started for the Rainbow 
deadwater, all determined to catch 
trout with the fly. I was landing some 
fine ones at short intervals, but alas, 
“ nothing doing”  was the fate of. the 
others, and I could hear Baron Sherek 
saying to Guide Haynes, “ How is it, 
Guy? See, Hair is getting them all the 
time. How is it we can’t get them?” 
Haynes, however, being a “ wise Guy,”  
and not wishing to hurt the Baron’s 
feelings, said it was only a case of luck.
A few amusing incidents of our trip I 
think will be in order. One evening 
we were all out fishing and the trout 
were rising in great style. I came to 
the conclusion that the rest of the party 
might have caught a few more than 
usual, so 1  determined to be the last in 
and hear what they had to say. Upon 
arriving at the camp they were all wait­
ing for me. “ What luck?” was the 
shout from the crowd. “ Only four or 
five small ones,” I replied. Then the 
quintet yelled, “ Is that all? Why we,”  
(with emphasis on the we) “ have got 
fifteen.”  Then came my turn. Lord 
Sommers looked in my canoe and see­
ing some thirty beauties, he cried, “ I 
thought so, boys, he has a boatload.”
One day after gathering berries, we 
were returning home each with a bas­
ketful and while crossing the stream 
Lord Sommers slipped and took a 
header, but strange to relate he turned
SALMON TAKEN BY MR. LOUGEK IN THE KENNEBEC RIVER.
—L oaned  by G eorge H . B urtis.
W o o d s  a piece taken from the Kennebec 
Journal to the effect that few caribou 
now remained in New Brunswick. Per­
mit me to say, the Journal was very 
much in error, for just now New Bruns­
wick woods are alive with caribou. 
Only 25 miles from Fredericton along 
the Keswick stream and only a few 
miles from the farmhouses caribou were 
oftm seen this winter and very often 
enter the clearings. Several dogs have 
recently been killed by order of the 
game warden for worrying caribou that 
come out in the cl»arings.
Iu one instance a farmer who had 
occasion to stay overnight in his back 
pasture in a little camp along in the 
night hearing some large animal walk­
ing around and thinking it was his 
horses getting out of the hovel, went 
out to secure them and there in his 
camp yard stood six fine caribou. Not 
only on the Keswick do caribou abound, 
but also the Tobigue, Nashwaak, 
Winimichi and Cains rivers abound with 
them and as they have wintered well we 
anticipate a good crop of large antlers 
this coming season.
A v e r y  M o r e h o u s e .
Camp Printing.
I make a specialty of camp and hotel 
printing. I am prepared to show sam­
ples of circulars and other work that 1  
print for camp owners who do business 
in Maine and in New Hampshire. I get 
half-tone cuts for my customers when 
they want me to. I have had a great 
many cuts made. I usually get good 
cuts. I own hundreds of fish and game 
outs that can be used by my customers 
in connection with their printing, free 
of charge. Write me for full particu­
lars. J. W. Brackett,
Publisher Maine Woods.
Phillips, Maine.
W H A T  W I L L  H E  W E I G H  ?
—Loaned by G eorge H. B urtis.
five pounds, and is a quick and decided 
biter.—Exchange.
15 :
PRACTICAL COG
EDUCATION
By “R ecap per.”
(THOMAS C. ABBOTT.)
J U S T  P U B L I S H E D .
This book comprisse a series of in 
structive articles on the Education and 
Training of the Dog, written by “ Re­
capper,”  whose name as a writer is well- 
known to sportsmen. In it is set forth 
in clear, concise language, shorn of all 
confusing technicalities, the author’s 
methods of educatiqn for the dog— 
methods that are at all times painstak­
ing and humane, and that will secure 
instant commendation from every lover 
of that faithful, intelligent animal. The 
book is handsomely and substantially 
bound, and will prove a valuable acqui 
sitfon to the sportsman’s library.
Sent post-paid on receipt of price, $1 
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Me.
up with the berries still in his hand and 
stroking his mustache said: “ Ah! by 
Jove! that was clever, was it not?”
Attorney Gray had a camera along 
and one morning while I was away 
they fixed up a string of trout that I 
had caught the evening before and each 
one had his photo taken with the string 
to show his friends what fine fish he 
caught while in Maine.
Professor Johnson was the champion 
plugger, getting a good string almost 
every day. Lord Sommers and Count 
Barker fished but little, their chief 
amusement being chopping wood and 
playing skittles. Baron Sharek spent 
most of his time in looking after the 
wants of the others and telling how and 
when to fish and why they would and 
why they would not bite or rise, but 
still he managed to catch a few himself.
I could cite many more amusing in­
cidents, but fear taking up too much 
space in your valuable paper, so will 
conclude by saying that my first trip to 
Maine was _a suocess and afforded me 
a great deal of amusement.
J a m e s  H a Jr .
Strong Sporting.
S p ec ia l co rresp on d en ce  to  M aine W oods.
Strong, March 29, 1904.
Mr. W L. Jones was in Boston last 
week and while there met a committee 
of the Megantic Club Fish and Game 
association and was engaged by this 
committee to act as the association’s 
manager the coming season of their ho­
tel at Spider lake. This is a hotel of 25 
rooms and is a very popular summer re­
sort.
Mr. Jones was in competition with 
about 70 other applicants for this posi 
tion. He has been in the hotel business 
in this town for five years and during 
that time run a very popular house, the 
travelling men especially thinking much 
of “ Walter’s” homelike hotel. As soon 
as the season opens Mr. Jones and his 
family will start for Spider lake.
Mr. Carleton Reappointed.
Among the nominations by Governor 
Hill last Tuesday was that of L. T, 
Carleton of Winthrop, member of the 
Inland Fish and Game commission. 
The term is for three years.
N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .
A bunch of fairy tales by Ed Grant at 
the Maine Woods office for three 2-cent 
stamps.
The Lakeside House on Umbagog 
| lake, E. H. Davis, proprietor, has an ad- 
j vertisement elsewhere, 
j Becker’s Business college.
STODDARD HOUSE ARRIVALS.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  Woods.
F a r m i n g t o n , March 29, 1904. 
Among the prominent arrivals at the 
Stoddard House the past week were:
Arthur L .  Todd, Georgetown; M rs. T . W alter 
Carman, Springfield, M a ss.; W . M . Small, Rumford 
F a lls ; J .  E . Post, Rutland, V t . ; E .  A .  Russell, R ock­
land; F .  C . rarnes, E .  A .  Morrill, B angor; Geo. H . 
j Sturdevant, W aterville; F .  W . Patterson, Industry; 
I H arry W eeks, Worcester, M ass.; G . W . M oxley, 
1 Lancaster, N . H . ; J .  A  Hamilton, St. Johnsby, Vt ; 
I J .  H . Merrill, Brunsw ick; Capt. F .  G . Barker, B em is;
D . Whitehouse, A ugusta; V en a Tibbetts, Lena  
I Tibbetts, Rangeley; J  Siegel, Fred  G . Waggoner, 
. J .  Vernon and wife. S .  Sehult, A .  W . Tyler, W . M . 
' Roberts, N ew  Y o rk : Geo. E . Cole, P . A . Bissell, 
H. G . Yates, F .  J .  T a y , S . G . Swift, W . Thickens, 
H . Elton Vose, Arthur S  Hall, J .  S . Fortier, A .  N . 
Lockhart, George H . Stanford, Boston ; C . G . D aven­
port, B . W . Emerson, S . R . Barbneck, A . M  Palmer, 
C . T . Bradley, S . P. Felker, L .  G . Blunt, F . P. B o s- 
. worth. Geo. A . Sm art, C . C . Files, J .  F .  Marston 
' S . F .  Studley, J .  W . Chase, P . S . Brickett, W . B ,  
| A die, Portland; L . D . Le e, W eld ; H . S .  Decker. 
Mechanic Falls.
S e n d  T h r e e
I
2  cent Stamps to
• M A IN E  W OO DS,
i "
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
For a little bunch of Back-
woods Fairy Tales, by 
FD GRANT
of Beaver Pond, Maine.
Edited b y  F r a n c is  I. M a u l e .
“ T h e ’re not so — v e r y  s l o w .”
T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  G U N ,  
Is  T o ld  fo r  th e F ir s t  T im e  in
American 
Small Arms.
B y  E d w a r d  S .  F a r r o w , L a t e  U n ite d  
S ta te s  A r m y . '
A s  the author o f “ F a r r o w ’ s M ili­
ta ry  E n c y c lo p e d ia ”  “ C a m p in g  o n  
th e tr a il ,”  “ W e s t  P o in t,”  etc., M r .  
F a r r o w  has lo n g been  re co g n iz e d  as  
an  au thority u p o n  a ll th in g s p erta in ­
in g  to m ilita ry  m atters. H is  latest 
w o r k , “ A m e r ic a n  S m a ll  A r m s , ’ is 
a v eritab le  e n c y c lo p e d ia  o f  k n o w le g e  
ab ou t the g u n . I t  g iv e s the c o m ­
plete h isto ry  o f  a ll v a rie tie s  o f  S m a ll  
A r m s  th at h a v e  b een  m ad e in  the  
U n ite d  S ta te s  sin ce  its settlem en t b y  
the C o lo n ists, an d  its d e sc rip tive  text 
is p ro fu s e ly  illu strated b y  d iagram s  
an d m o d els s h o w in g  the p ro gress o f 
A m e r ic a n  A r m s  u p  to the present 
d a y .
I f  y o u  are  interested  in g u n s, if  
yo u  o w n  a g u n , y o u  e v e r  use a  gu n , 
vo u  can n o t afford to b e w ithout this 
b o o k . I t  is the o n ly  w o r k  o f its kin d  
in  the w o rld .
P r ic e  $ 5 - ° °  sold  o n ly  b y  su b scrip - 
, tion.
J .  W .  B R A C K E T T ,  P h illip s , M e .
C a m p  F i r e s
I N  T H E
W  ilderness
B Y  E .  W. B U R T .
A  b o o k  o f  v a lu a b le  in fo rm a tio n  
fo r  c a m p e rs  a n d  sp o rtsm en  w it h  an  
a c c o u n t o f  tra v e ls  a n d  ad v e n tu re s in  
w ild s  of M a in e , N e w  B r u n s w ic k  
an d  C a n a d a .
P ric e  $ i . i o  p o s tp a id .
C a m p  F ir e s  In  the W ild e r n e s s  
an d  M.iink  W oods i y e a r , for $2.00  
A d d r e s s
• J. W .  B R A C K E T T ,
P h illip s, M a in e .
B y  a r r a n g e m e n t w it h  the publish 
ers, M a in e  W oods is enabled to  
offer
MAINE WOODS
an d the
NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
e a c h , fo r one y e a r ,  fo r o n ly $ 1 . 5 0 .  
T h e  N a t io n a l  S portsman is a  
m o n th ly  m a g a z in e  o f  n atio n al in­
terest to sp o rtsm en  as the nam e  
in d ica te s. T h e  p iic e  is $ 1 . 0 0  a 
y e a r .
M a in e  W oods g iv e s  e a c h  w e e k  
new s from  the w o o d s  o f  M a in e ,  
te llin g  the su ccess o f  fish erm en  
an d hunters in  th eir re sp e c tiv e  se a ­
so n s. T h e  s u b sc rip tio n  p ric e  is  
$ 1 . 0 0  a y e a r .
R e m e m b e r  $ 1 . 5 0  g iv e s  y o u  both  
p a p ers fo r a  y e a r . S e n d  su b sc rip ­
tions to the p a p e rs  to
M A I N E  W O O D S ,  P h illip s , M e .
W hy Not?
I f  I  re a lly  do b e lie v e  th a t I  th o r­
o u g h ly  u n d erstan d  m y  b u siu e ss, a n d  
th at the o n ly  w a y  it c a n  g ro w  is b y  
h a v in g  a lot o f  p e o p le  k n o w  a b o u t  
it, th en it’s “ up to m e ”  to see th a t  
w h at I  “ am  a t”  is w id e ly .k n o w n .
W ith  an  up to d ate outfit an d m a  » 
c h in e r y , ty p e s, e tc ., lo n g  e x p e rie n c e , 
so m e little  taste, p erh a p s, a n d  at 
le a st a few  sh red s o f h o n esty— I  u n ­
d erta k e  to p rin t a n y th in g  d e m a n d e d  
of m e , to do it e x tra  w e ll  a n d  to  
m a k e  a fa ir  ch a rge  fo r it.
“ A n d  fu rth e r th is d ep o n en t saith  
n e t .”
J  W  B r a c k e t t  P h illip s ,  M a in e
The Angler’s Secret.
B Y  C H A R L E S  B R A D F O R D .
A u th o r  o f “ T h e  D e te rm in e d  A n ­
g le r ,”  “ T h e  W i l d  F o w l e r s .”  I llu s ­
trated. N e t ,  $:xx>. p o sta g e  10 c .
T h e  A n g l e r 's  S e c r e t  is , as th e a u ­
th o r tells u s, to replen ish  the soul 
an d not the c re e l. I t  is a secret th at 
can n ot be re ve aled  to an  u n sm y p a th e -  
tic  m in d , an d  o n ly  th e lo v e r  o fn atu re  
can  fu lly  u nderstand th at c o m m u n ­
in g  w ith field , stream  an d  s k y  w h ic h  
results in the p e rfe c t con ten tm en t of 
th e an gler w h o  h as le a rn e d  th e secret. 
W it h  M a in e  W oods one y e a r  $ 1 .6 0  
p o stp a id  . A d d r e s s  o rd ers to
M a in e  W oods, P h illip s , M e .
Sportsman’s
Information....
F r e e  in fo rm a tio n  c o n c e rn in g  
M A I N E ’S  H U N T I N G  an d  F I S H  
I N G  R E G I O N S  ; d e scrip tive  c ir c u ­
la rs o f h otels, ca m p s and su m m e r  
resorts o f  a ll k in d s, tim e -ta b le s, list  
o f g u id e s , e tc .,  can  be o b tain ed  fre e  
Dy a d d re ssin g
M  a i r t  W o o d s  In fo r m a tio n  B u r e a u
P h illip s , M a in e .
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An O nting a t  R oekabem a.
Accompanied by my wife and lady 
friend we left Boston on October 9 at 
7 p. m., for Roekabema. We arrived at 
Oakfield about 8 a. m. the following 
morning, where we were met by my old 
friend and guide, Frank McManus, who 
had driven in from Roekabema. The 
ride from Oakfield station to Rocka- 
bema is about 20 miles, which took 
some five hours. We were some what 
exhausted when we reached Mr. Mc­
Manus’s farm but the hospitality of Mrs. 
McManus soon dispelled our weariness. 
The weather was fine, although quite 
cold.
In the evening a party of friends from
to do any hunting. So we decided to 
bring home the doe I had previously 
shot and left on the Cary road. In or­
der to reach the place where we left the 
. doe we were obliged to drive do a h 
through the Umcoleus river a distance 
of about three miles. And I must saj 
| that this was the most thrilling ride 1 
. have ever experienced, and yet this 
I seemed about the only way we could 
i get there without clearing away road 
I enough for the t$rm, and this of course 
. we could not do for lack of time, 
j Friday morning after a hearty lunch 
I and photographing the camp we packed 
j up and started for home about 9 a. m., 
i and after a tiresome journey of about
ONE WORTH CATCHING.
—Loaned by George H. Burtis.
Houlton and Patten called on us and 
entertained us relating some of their 
hunting experiences, which to us 
seemed very interesting. After a good 
night’s rest we left for our camp bright 
and early the following morning and ar 
rived about noon. Our conveyance was 
an old sled and the woodchoppers’ road 
which we followed was so rough we 
were obliged to make the most of the 
journey on foot. The weather had be­
come somewhat warmer by noon and 
arriving at camp were met by Win 
Swett and Mrs. Cunningham, the daugh­
ter of Mr. McManus, who acted as cook 
during our stay. Our camp is situated 
at the foot of Umcoleus river and this 
river was so dry one could walk through 
it to the Oxbow, a distance of about 20 
miles. After a hearty lunch, Mr. Mc­
Manus, who acted as my guide, and I 
started out on a quiet little hunt, but 
the abundance of fallen leaves and the 
dryness made hunting very difficult. 
However, we started two deer but could 
not shoot them.
For five days we hunted without se­
curing a deer, but had gathered in qure 
a few partridges and some haudsome 
birds. We continued hunting for big 
game, however, well knowing that after 
our first rain large game could be gotten 
much more easily.
So on Friday morning, after the rain 
and before dawn, my guide and I were 
all ready to start out on a successful 
hunting trip. So off we started for 
Cranberry lake. We had hardly arrived 
at the lake when a fine buck appeared 
across the lake, a distance of about a 
quarter mile and he fell from a well 
aimed shot from my rifle. So home we 
started with our prize and after chang­
ing our clothing we again started out, 
this time to the ridges and brushes of 
the Cary road. We hunted the rest of 
the day without securing any game, 
although we had seen large moose 
tracks. The next day was stormy and 
rainy and therefore spent mostly in 
camp. In the afternoon, it slightly 
cleared and I ventured out and scoured 
around the camp in search of birds and 
partridges and succeeded in getting 
eight.
Owing to the conditions of the weath­
er and atmosphere, we had hunted with­
out success for tne past five days, but is 
I had taken with me a good camera I 
made ample use of it during the five un­
successful days and obtained some fine 
views, one of which was a young deer 
which I “shot” on my way to Cranberry 
lake.
The last week I devoted almost wholly 
to enriching my collection of beautful 
birds. So again we roamed over the 
territory to Leary and Cranberry ponds 
and up the river to the new woodchop- 
pers’ camp and over the ridges to the 
old Cary road and here I “shot” three 
does. At the woodchcpp&rs’ camp we 
were made acquainted with the mana­
ger, Mr. Greenlaw from Masardia, and 
the foreman, Mr. Campbell, who invited 
us to dinnet: and whose kind invitation 
we accepted. After dinner I photo­
graphed this interesting group and after 
a short stay we started back to our 
camp about one hour’s distance.
On account of the fog and the driz- ' 
zling rain on Thursday we were unable
four hours arrived at the McManus 
farm. On bur way out it started to 
snow and after dinner I took my ‘Win­
chester and started out on a quiet hunt 
by myself and after beiDg out some time 
I heard a rustling noise. I halted and 
stood quietly for a few minutes and 
to my surprise there stood before me a 
monster moose. I quickly aimed and 
fired at him, but the animal turned and 
my shot entered the side of his shoul­
der. The shot did not prove fatal and I 
was obliged to shoot again as he was 
coming toward me. After looking him 
over, I started back home aud acquaint­
ed the folks with the news, after which 
Mr. McManus and I started back to 
where the moose lay. We severed the 
beautiful head from the body and took
moose lay, some 100 yards distant of tbe 
road we heard the growling noise of a 
bear and a few moments later came in 
sight of what proved to be a bear.
I quickly aimed at him and was about 
to fire but my guide prevented it saying 
with a laugh, “he cannot get away from 
us,” and sure enough he could not, as 
he was safe'y trapped. After looking 
him over we decided to end Iris suffer­
ing and put one shot into his heart 
which ended the life of Bruin. I was 
disappointed in uot having any more 
plates as I should like to have a photo­
graph of both moose and bear.
This ended our bunting for this trip 
and soon we began to prepare for home. 
Sunday after lunch Mr. McManus got 
the team ready and soon we were off 
to Smyrna Mills, where we took the 
train for Boston. I also wish to say 
that we found good accommodations at 
Mr. Drew’s hotel in Smyrna Mills, 
where we stopped over Sunday night. — 
C. F. Russebt in Maine Sportsman.
Neglect of D eer.
The mountain guides who were in 
, New York during the recent sportsmen’s 
( show had much to say in regard to the 
j neglect of the deer in the Adirondacks 
] and the efforts that had been made to 
| feed the deer in the park preserves.
I The severe winter and the absence of 
j provender proved fatal to an unusually 
j large number of deer this winter in many 
! portions of the Adirondacks. In Dr.
! Seward Webb’s park a quantity of small 
brushwood was cut down in different 
| sections of the park and distributed 
. where the deer would be most likely to 
I find it. So far as is known, this was 
the only attempt to feed the starving 
animals, If there had been any food in 
sight the cold weather alone would not 
have killed the deer. The enormous 
forest fires last year were responsible to 
a great extent for the mortality, and then 
lumbering has almost denuded many 
large sections which were the foraging 
grounds of the deer. The scarcity of 
food was the most noticable in the vicin­
ity of some of the great private parks, 
as those of Dr. Webb and the late W. C. 
Whitney. So far as the guides knew, no 
effort has ever been made by the state 
authorities or game wardens to provide 
food for the famishing animals.
—Leslie’s Weekly.
TRANSPORTATION.
To Cure a Cold I n  One Day
Take L axative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A ll 
druggists refund the m oney i f  it  fa ils  to cure. 
E. W. G rove’s signature is  on each  box. 28c.
A G uaranteed Cure For P iles.
Itching, B lind, Breeding or Protuding P iles  
Your duggist w ill refund m oney if  Pazo Oint­
m ent ia ils  to  cure you in  6 to 14 days. 50 cts
GEO. H. BURTIS FISHING MOOSE RIVER, MAINE.
—Loaned by George,H. Burtis.
it home with us. Saturday morning we 
started to briDg the carcass home. I 
took along my Mannlicher rifle and as 
we approached the vicinity where the
TRAVELING SALESMEN WANTED.
Whiting Nursery Co., Boston, Mass.
Finest new fruit specialties ever 
Experience not necessary.
Write at once for
offered.
Success assured, 
full information.
/<£■ jfer fy/
R ipans Tabules are th e  best 
dyspepsia  m edicin e e v e r  
m ade. A hundred m illion s of 
th em  h ave h een  se ld  in  th e  
U n ited  States in a s in g le  year  
Constipation, ^heartburn, sick  
headache, d iz z in e s s ,  bad- 
bream , gore th ro a t and every illn ess arising  
from a d ls  t id e d  stom ach are relieved  or 
cured by R ipans Tabules. One w ill generally  
g iv e  re lie f w ih in  tw en ty  m in utes. The five  
c en t package is  enough for ordinary occa­
sions. A ll druggists se ll them .
RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,
Civil Eng ineer.
Railroad Surveys a Specialty. Pre­
liminary,Location and Construction. 
Examinations and Reports.
Waterviiie, . - M a in e .
f o r  s a l e . |
Eggs for Hatcl^ng. Rhode- 
Island Reds, White Wyandotts,} 
and Buff Orpingtons, from1 
pure bred stock.
$1.00 P E R  15.
OAKDALE POULTRY YARD,;;
25  Fessenden S t., - Portland, Maine, j
T I M E  - T A B L E .
SANDY RIVER R. R.
Single Comb R. I. Reds, 
Blue Barred Rocks, 
Light Brahmas, Buff , 
Orpingtons, Golden 
Wyandots.
My birds are a ll prize winners han d­
som e, vigorous birds. Eggs from carefu lly  
m ated hens, $1.00 per 13. Incubator eggs 
§5.00 per 100. Send your orders early.
S. O. TARBOX, JR.,
Box 464, - Farmington, flaine.
Pull” Trade.
Monday, Oct. 1 2 , 1903.
North. Tr’n lA.M. Tr’n3A . M
Tr’nB 
P. M
F arm in gton ,___ 1100 12 10 4 4"
So. Strong,.........
S tro n g ,................ la r' { l v
P. M. 
12 06
P. M. 
12 42 5 10
P h illip s ................ 12 30 1 00 5 30
South. Tr’n2A.M.
Tr’n l
A.M.
Tr’n6  
P. M.
P h illip s ,............. 730 8 30 130
S tro n g ,............... f ar 1 lv 7 50 910 1 48
So. Strong,.........
F arm in gton ,. . . . 820 10 00 2 17
WESTON LEWIS Pres. F . N. BEAL, Supt.
FRANKLIN £ MEGANTIC RY.
Ihortest and easiest route to  Eustia and the  
Dead River region.
T l a V m - T A B X j D Q ,
I n  Effect Oct. 12 ,1903 .
SOUTH.
Bigelow, lv  
Carrabassett,
K ingfield,
( lv
*N. Freem an, lv  
♦Mt. Abram Jet., lv  
Salem ,
♦Summit, lv  
*W. Freem an, lv  
Strong, ar 
NORTH. 
Strong, lv  
*W. Freem an, lv  
♦Summit, lv  
Salem ,
*Mt. Abram Jet., lv  
*No. Freem an, lv
A M
7 00 
7 05
7 20 
7 22 
7 35 
7 45 
A M
A M
11 00 
11 20 
’ 11 45 
P M 
7 05 12 50 
12 55 
7 36 
1 10 
1 12 
1 25 
1 35 
P M 
5 12 
5 17 
5 27 
5 35
P M 
2 00
2 25
3 00
7 45
8 35
9 05 
A H
Kingfield,
(lv
Carrabassett, 
B igelow , ar 
♦Flag stations.
8 15 10 00 
8 25
8 35 10 30 
8 40 10 35 
8 45 10 40
8 50 5 45
9 00 11 30 5 55
P M
9 15 12 00 
9 45 12 35
10 15 1 05
Trains stop  on notice to
conductor. fM lxed trains.
Close connection  is  m ade at Strong w ith  
trains to and from  P h illips, Farm ington, Port­
land and Boston.
Stage connection a t B igelow  for Stratton  
and Eustis, at Carrahasset for Flagstaff and  
D ead River.
GEO. M. VOSE, Su p e r in t e n d e n t .
Rangeley Lakes 
Steamboat Co.
Connections in the season 
with trains on Phillips & 
Rangeley and Portland & 
Rumford Falls Railroads.
H. H. FIELD, Gen. MgV., 
Phillips, Maine.
First-Class Livery.
We haye everything in the livery 
line that is needed. The stable has 
been enlarged and newly equipped 
throughout. Experienced drivers 
will take parties when desired.
P. Richardson & Co
Rangeley, M aine.
Camp Booklets That
I w rite  th at k in d . V igorous book lets  at m oderate cost; stronz folders, circu ars, etc., 
proportionally  le ss . 1' you ’re in need of advertising  help , drop m e a line.
F R E D  H. C L IF F O R D ,  77 inorse-Oliver B ldg .,  Bangor, Me.
C A M P
P R I N T I G .
I print circulars, writing paper, 
envelope1;, registers, tags, bill 
b e a d s , laundry lists and all other 
things needed by hotels and 
camps.
I have several hundred half­
tone cuts representing fish, game 
and outing scenes that can be 
used in circulars at a moments 
notice. I never turn away 
job for want of a suitable cut. 
I furnish it if requested to do so 
and I write a great many circu­
lars every year.
If you want prices and other 
details write to riae about it.
J . W. BRACKETT,
Maine Woods, - - Phillips, Me.
TRANSPORTATION.
T im e-Table.
PHILLIPS £ RANGELEY R. R.
The on ly  all-rail route to Rangeley L ake  
The quickest and easiest route to the D ead  
River R egion v ia  D ead R iver Station. Stage 
connection w ith  every through train lo i  
Stratton, Eustis and a ll p o in ts in la n d .
On and after Dec. 14,1903, tra ins on tn e P h il­
lips & R angeley railroad w ill run as fo llo w s  
u n til further n o t ic e :
EAST. P JSf
Phillips, Lv .................... 2.CC
♦Madrid, . . . .  
♦Madrid Junction, . . . .
2.20
2.4
♦Reed’s S ill!............................. 2.66
♦Sanders’ M ill......................... 3.00
Redington M ills................... 3. JO
Eustis Je t................................... 4.00
Dead River, . . . . . . 4.10
R angeley, ar . . . . . 4.36
w b s t . 5
Rang. . Lv .................... . 11
D ead Rl> . . .20
Eustis Junction , . . . . M
Redington M ills.................. 10M
♦Sanders’ M i l l , .................... 0.30
♦Reed’s M ill............................. 10.45
♦Madrid Jun ction , . . . 10.65
♦Madrid...................................... 1140
Phillips, ar . . . . .  . 11.30
♦Trains stop on signal oz notice to coa- 
ductor.
Fl e t c h e r  Po p e , Gen. Man. ’
J. C. W il l ia m s . Supt., G. P. & T. A ,
Portland & Rumford Falls Rj„
DIRECT LINE TO RANGELEY LAKES.
Through Tim e-Table, in  Effect Nov.'16, 1909.
GOING SOUTH.
A. M. A . M. P. M,
Oquossoc, lv 6 60
South R angeley, 6 56
M acy Junction, 6 59
Bem is, lv 7 22
Rumford F a lls , ar 9 00
Rum ford F alls, lv 9 10 2 46
Liverm ore F alls, A.M. 9 CO
M echanic Falls, 6 66 10 41 4 QT
L ew iston , ar 7 4C 11 25 
P. M
4 60
Portland. Union Sta., ar 8 35 
P. M.
12 20 5’,4e
Boston, (W. D iv.,)ar  
Boston, (E. D ir.,) ar
12 45 4 10
12 36 4 00 [9 OS!
GOING NORTH.
P. M,, A M. t .  K.
Boston, (E. D lv.,) lv 9.00 12 SC
Boston, (W. D lv.,) lv 8 30 1”18>
A. M. P. M.
Portland, U nion Sta., lv 8 30 12 56 Bp i s
P.M. mtha*
Lew iston, lv 9 20 1 66 6 05
M echanic F a lls, ar 10 06 2 41
Liverm ore F alls, ar 11 40 4 15
Rumford Falls, 11 35 4 16
Bem is, ar 
Macy Junction,
6 68: 
6 17
i
♦South R angeley, ♦6 18
Oquossoc, ar 6 25
All trains run daily  excep t Sunday.
This is th e only  standard gauge a ll rail l in e  
to  the Fam ous H unting and F ish ing G rounds  
of th e Rangeleys.
E. L. Lo v ejo y , Supt., Rumford F alls, M e. 
R. C. Br a d f o r d , Traffic Mgr., Portland Me.,
SANGOR £ AROOSTOOK R. R.
A rrangem en t o f T ra ins.
IN EFFECT MONDAY, OCT. 12, 1903 
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullm an Buffet Parlor Cars betw een Cari­
bou and Bangor on train leav in g  Cariboul aS 
6.00 a m and Bangor at 3.15 p  m. S leep in g  
Car on train  leav ing  Caribou 4.15 p  m , and  
Bangor 3.55 a m.
3.55 A. M.—For and arriving a t M illinocket, 
6.43 a. m ., Houlton a. m ., Presque Isle*, 
10.37 a. m ., Fort Fairfield , 11.00 a. m ., Caribou, 
11.05 a. m. Van Buren 2.25 p m.
7.10’A M.—For and arriving at B row n ville , 
9.13 a”m, K atahdin Iron Works 10 05a m , M illi­
nocket 10.30a m, Patten 11.50 a m, Island F a lls  
11.50 a m, A shland 2.30 p  m, F o it K ent 4.3S 
p m ,H o u lto n  1255m, Presque Isle 2.46 p m ,  
Caribou 3.15, p m, Van Buren 4 50 p m , F ort  
Fairfield 3.05 p m, Lim estone 4.10 p m, D over  
9.32 a m, Guilford 9.E8 a m, Monson 10.37 a m ,  
G reenville 11.20 a m ,
3 15 P M.—For and arriving a t Brow nviU e  
4 .48pm , M illinocket 6.C3 p m . Sherman 6.54 
p m , Patten  7.20 p m, Houlton 8.15 p m, M ars 
H ill and Blaine 9.25 p  m, Presque Isle 9.57 p  
m, Caribou 10.25 p  m, Fort Fairfield 10.15 p m>
4.50 P M.—Fo rand arriving a t Lagrange 6.16 
p m, Milo 6.35 p  m , Brow nville 6.45 p m .D o v er  
and Foxcroft, 7.03 p m , Guilford 7.26 p  m„ 
G reenville 8.40p m , Quebec 1.30 p m , Mon­
trea l 8.35 a m.
ARRIVALS
9.30 A M. Leaving M ontreal 7.25 p m, Que­
bec 2.40 p  m, G reenville 5.35 a m. Guilford 6.4T 
a m, Dover 7.05 a m, Brownville 7.25 a m, MU© 
7.35 a m.
I. 05 P  M. Leave Caribou 6.00 a m, P resq ue  
Isle 6.28 a m, Fort Fairfield 6.05 a m , H oulton  
8.10 a m, Ashland 6.45 a m, Patten 8 55 a m , 
M illinocket 10.23 a m, Brow nville 11.30 a m , 
Milo 11.39 a m.
7.25 P M.—L eaving  GreenAille 3.35 p  m , 
Monson 3.40 p m , Guilford 4.47p m, D over  
5 06 p m, L im eston e9.50 a m , Van Buren 9,56 
a m , Caribou 11.40 a m, Presque Isle 12.11 
p m ,F o rt Fairfield 11.35 a m, Houlton 2.00 p m  
Patten 2.55 p m, Sherman 3 27 pm. M illinock­
et 4 20 p m , B row nville 5.33p m, MiloJJ5.43 
p m, Lagrange 6.10 p  m. .— z z
II. 45 PM . L eaving Caribou 4.15 p m, F o r t  
Fairfield 3.50 p  m, Presque Isle 4.43 p m ,  
Houlton 6.23p m, M illinocket S-43 p m.
C. C. BROWN,
General Passenger aDd T icket A gent.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
General M anager.
Bangor, Me., Oet 10, 1903.
I f  y o u  w a n t  t o  k n o w
w h e re  t o  g e t  g o o d
HUNTING
or desire circulars, de­
scriptive m atter or infor­
mation regarding Hotels 
or Camps in MAINE’S 
HUNTING or FISHING
REGIONS address 
MAINE WOODS INFORMA­
TION BUREAU, 
Phillips, • - Maiofe
M A I N E  W O O D S , A P R I L  I,  1 9 0 4 .
RUFFED GROUSE IN MAINE.
C hickens H ide  b u t M other P a r ­
tr id g e  Bold l u  D an g e r.
C onfid ing Old H en  T h a t R oosted  
by th e  R oadside.
[ B Y  D A N A  S W E E T .]
P h i l l i p s , March 28, 1904.
(Continued from last week.)
The range of the Ruffed Qrouse h from 
Hudson bay to Virginia and hunters in 
Maine shoot thousands of them every 
year.
Description— Upper parts gray, red- 
brown, black, buff and whitish. A 
broad band near the end of the tail. 
Under parts barred with blackish. The 
male has a tuft of black feathers on 
each side of the neck.
In a species of bird that is widely dis­
tributed there is often a slight variation 
in the ooloring of the plumage and 
sometimes in the size of the bird. For 
example, the color on the under parts 
of a certain species may gradually grow 
brighter as one goes from one section of 
the country to another. These slight 
variations are due to differences in cli­
mate.
In Massachusetts and southward the 
predominating color of the upper parts 
of the Ruffed Grouse is red-brown, but 
in Maine and Canada there is more gray 
than red-brown in the upper parts and 
the under parts are more distinctly 
barred than in the same species farther 
south.
One of the most interesting things 
concerning this bird is its drumming. 
This is described by Ernest Seton- 
Thompson as follows: Thump, thump, 
thump, thump, thump, thump, thump, 
ruh ruh ruh ruh r r r r r r r r r .  The 
sound is produced by the male and is 
supposed to be the love call.
Dr. Wm. Kendall of the U. S. Fish 
commission has carefuliy observed the 
drumming of the Ruffed Grouse while 
in Maine, and in notes read before the 
1902 annua) meeting of the Maine Orni­
thological society at Portland says ,  
“ Last year I had a number of oppor­
tunities for observing the male Grouse 
drum. In all but one instauce the birds 
were on old logs. The exception was 
one in Freeport which was sitting on a 
stone wall.
The drumming seemed to be pro­
duced by expelling the air from between 
his wings and body by short, quick 
strokes of the wings, which at no time 
“ met behind or touched the body.”
I shall never forget the first time I 
saw a Grouse with a flock of chickens. 
I  was walking along the Sandy River 
railroad track just outside the sleepers 
on the grass. The mother bird with her 
newly hatclied brood was behind a 
small grassy knoll near the track. I 
was not making the least noise and bad 
gotten within a few feet of her before I 
saw her. She uttered an alarm note and 
the chickens seemed to run three or 
four feet and disappear. I had read 
that when a flock of young Grouse had 
hidden it was impossible to find them, 
so as soon as I saw them I kept my eye 
on one and made a epiing for it It 
burrowed down under a small tuft of 
grass and kept peifectiy still only the 
rear end of its body being visible. I 
had some difficulty in getting it out 
from the entwining spears of grass but 
when I did finally extricate it, I had the 
pre'.tiest little downy chicken I ever 
saw. It was just like a Brown Leghorn 
chicken newly hatched but very much 
smaller.
As I held it in my hands it “yipped” 
like a hen's chicken. I then saw the 
most touching sight I ever witnessed. 
Tne mother bird, which had dodged out 
of sight, appeared about five feet in 
front of me. Both wings seemed to be 
broken and flopped about in a most 
helpless manner. Her legs also appeared 
to be broken and useless. She jumped 
up and down and uttered continually a 
most distressing whine as if she was in 
her last dyiDg agony. During this time, 
however, she kept moving gradually 
away from me.
The Ruffed Grouse is one of the shy­
est of all birds, yet mother love prompt­
ed her to do an act of heroism scarcely 
excelled by human beings. I held the 
little chicken in my hand but a moment, 
then let it go. It skipped out of sight 
in an instant. There was a loud whir 
and mother Grouse was vanishing out of 
sight in the pines beyond. She had re­
covered the use of her wings. I made a 
very careful and thorough search for 
the rest of the flock but failed to find 
one although I knew they were all with­
in a few feet of me.
I have many times come across grouse 
with their young and have learned to in­
stantly recognize the alarm note which 
is a subdued cluck.
Sometimes when I have heard this 
note and have been walking along care­
fully for fear of stepping on one of the 
little chicks, I have heard a low “yip­
ping” near my feet. Then the mother 
bird would appear about 10 or 15 feet 
from me with tail outspread and upright 
like a turkey gobbler’s, a conspicuous 
broad band near the tip. She would 
boldly walk about as if she hadn’t the 
least fear. When satisfied that her 
young were safe, her tail would fold up 
and drop down, she would lower her 
head and make herself as inconspicuous 
as possible and quickly walk away from 
me, continually uttering a distressing 
whine to draw me after her. Only when 
the intruder is supposed to be at a safe 
distance from her young will she fly off. 
It is only at such times that I have seen 
a grouse's tail outspread and upright.
Once when I had taken quite a long
walk I laid down to rest near the edge 
of the woods with my back against a 
small, grassy knoll. Abuut ten feet 
ahead of me was the edge of a patch of 
alders. After resting for about fifteen 
minutes I chanced to move one of my 
legs when a tiuy, little chicken ran from 
under my foot and hastily strolled away 
into the alders.________
Last winter I was told of a ruffed 
grouse that roosted in a tree by the 
roadside. About two weeks later I was 
driving along that road. There was 
much travel and lumber teams were con­
tinually passing. About 4 o’clock p. m.
I came to the tree, which was a large 
yellow birch, that was close to the 
sleigh track and leaned a little over the 
road. About fifteen feet up was a large, 
horizontal limb over the road. On this 
limb next to the main trunk was a large, 
plump grouse which had gone to roost 
for the night. When I had passed un­
der the tree and a little by I stopped 
the horse and took out my glass, which 
I happened to have with me, and looked 
her over. In choosing this place for a 
roost, she had shown such confidence in 
the goodness of human nature that I 
suppose no one had the cruelty to shoot 
her.
In Maine and other northern territory . 
the ruffed grouse is said to burrow into 
the snow to pass the night during the 
season of intense cold but farther south 
it roosts among evergreen thickets.
The food is chiefly insects in summer 
and catkins and buds irr winter. Last 
winter as I was treading the snow 
around apple trees as a protec ion 
against mice, a grouse flew up. I inves­
tigated and found several quite large 
bellflower trees with half the limbs 
stripped of every bud. I am inclined to 
think that it is only in exceptional cases 
that the ruffed grouse ever injures apple 
trees.
A o  A o irp a l S to ry  P o r
L i t t l e  F o l k s
••• Pair Play •••
Little Bill had got the craze for using 
a slung shot. He had played hooky 
from school one day to cut the “crotch.” < 
He had crept softly into his father’s J 
library, opened the table drawer and | 
| extracted a rubber band to furnish the 
( shooting force. He had cut the palm 
I out of his sister’s kid glove to make the 
“stone holder,” and now he had left the 
schoolhouse behind him once more and | 
was off in the green meadow after 
some frogs to shoot.
“Jug-a-rum, jug-a-rum!” croaked the 
frogs along the bank. “Knee-deep, knee- 
deep!” piped the “peepers.”
Bill lay upon the bank and waited.
“Hope they’s a big bummer here,” 
wished Bill to himself. “I’ve got a 
dinky round stone here to soak him 
with.”
Presently a green head and two big 
eyes appeared above the green scum 
\ on the brook. Bill turned to get his 
“dinky stone” to put it in the slung 
shot; then he turned.
But what a sight met his eyes! These 
eyes nearly popped out of his head. 
He dropped the stone and tried to 
scream, but couldn’t. There sat the 
frog, as large as a cow, looking severe­
ly at Bill with bis big eyes. Presently 
it said:
“Why don’t you soak him?”
Bill’s tongue seemed tied.
“Better shoot before he jumps,” con­
tinued the frog, with a horrible grin. 
“His legs will make a fine supper.”
Bill tried to stammer out something 
about“Beg p-p-pardon; I didn’t c-c-come 
out f-for you.”
“No; you came for the little fellows 
who couldn’t hit back,” said the frog. 
“Why don't you take some one of your 
own size? Why don’t you shoot at me 
now? I’m all ready.”
“I couldn’t kill you; you’re too big#’ 
said Bill, getting a little used to things.
“That’s just it,” answered the frog. 
“It’s ‘because we’re little things. Do 
you think, my brave boy, that if you 
were always little and I was always 
big you would shoot me? I guess not. 
WThy don’t you take a fellow of your 
size? But j-ust give me that shooter. I 
guess you’ll have no use for it fur­
ther.”
With a great gulp he swallowed the 
shooter, crotch and all, and dived into 
the brook kerchunk! A t,least this is 
the tale Bill told the teacher next day. 
—St. Louis Tost-Dispatch.
L O Y E R S _ _  ■i—'i
o f F ish in g  an d  H u n tin g  an d  a lt o th er  o a t  
door sp orts w ill  find THE NATIONAL  
SPORTSMAN th e  h an d so m est, m ost In terest­
in g  an d  up  to  d a te  Illustrated  m o n th ly  m a g a ­
z in e  p u b lish ed . Copy o f la te s t  num ber sen t  
to  a n y  ad d ress  on  reee ip t o f iflo In sta m p s  
S en d  for  cash  offer and p rem ium  lis t  for  
n e w  subscrib ers. S u bscrip tion  $1.00 per 
year. Address
TH E NATIONAL STORTSMAN.
Gamelaruls of Maine.
BY GEO. N. VAN DYKE.
T he forests, la k es , ponds and  
stream s, th e  cam p s an d  lod ges, 
T'l g u id es , gam e and  gam e law s of 
J /  th e  g rea t w ild ern ess. I llu s tra ­
te d , 100 p ages. Price  26c. W ith  
Ma i n e  w o o d s  on e  year, $L10.
H O T E L S  AND CAMPS
Aroostook County.
Yia Oxbow, Me.
A tk in s ’s Camps. F a m o u s reg ion  for  M oose, 
d e e r , an d  b ig  fish. W rite for sp ec ia l sm a ll 
m ap s and  circu lar toW. M. Atkins, Oxbow, Me.
V ia  Oxbow, Maine.
Spider Lake Camps. G ood cam ps. U n ex celled  
trout, f ish in g  Good accom m od ation s. A lle -  
gasli t r ip , a sp ecia lty . A ddress,Arbo & Libby, Oxbow, Me.
P. O. Portage Lake, Me.
Portage Lake Camps. For first-class trout and 
salmon fishing, address C. J. Orcutt.
Franklin County.
Rangeley Lakes
Camp Bem is, The B irch es, The B arker. W rite  
for free  circu lar.Capt. F. C. Barker, Prop’r, Bemis. 
Via Mountain View, Maine.
a
M ountain V iew  House is  on e  o f th e  m ost m od  
ern , up lo  d a te  sum m er h om es in  th e  sta te  o f 
M aine. Its b eau tilu l lo ca tio n  a t  th e  fo o t  o f  
R an geley  la k e  on a p ic tu resq u e  cove, g iv e s  it  
m an y attraction s, w h ile  th e  best o f fish in g  is  
w ith in  c lo se  p rox im ity . The b oatin g  and  
ca n o e in g  is  th e  best on th e  la k e ; th e d r ives  
are un su rp assed  for b ea u tifu l scen ery  and  
th e  w oods around are filled  w ith  d e lig h tfu  
path s and  tra ils . C roquet a n d  ten n is  ground s  
ad jo in  th e  hou se. T he cu is in e  is  o f th e  b est;  
fru it, v e g e t  ib  es. fish  a n a  gam e in  th eir  
sea so n  w ith  p lenty  o f m ilk  an d  cream . Pure  
sp rin g  w a ter  is fu ra is h td  th e  hou se from  a 
spring ab ove . Room s la rg e , w e ll lig h ted  and  
p leasan t. H unters find  p len ty  o f de r, par­
tr id ge  and  w o deock in  th e  w oods n ear  by. 
^.Send for 1904 b o ok let to
L. E. Bo w l e y , M ounta in  V iew  H ouse, 
M ountain  V iew , R an geley  L ak es, Me,
Eustis, Me.
Round M ountain Lake Camps. L oca ted  in  th e  
h ea rt o f th e  M aine w o o d s, 10 m iles  from  E u s­
t is  B est o f  trout fish in g  at a ll tim es, b o ih  
la k e  an d  stream . F in e  h u n tin g , large  and  
sm all gam e. D etach ed  lo g  cab in s, n ew  la s t  
season . Open fires
R ound  M ountain L ake Camps,
D io n  O. B i ackwell, Mgr.. 
E ustis, F r a n k lin  Co., M aine. 
N ew  Y ork  office, R o o m  29, 335 B road w ay.
Weld, M \ ims.
Th - M aples, situ a ted  on  L ake W ebb. E x ­
c e l ’e u t trou t and sa lm o n  fish ing. H ouse  
ip  w ly  fu rn ish ed . W r .te fo r  b o o k le t for  s e a ­
son o f 1901.
F . W . D rew , P rop ., W eld , M aine.
Rangeley lakes.
Bald M ountain Camps are s itu a ted  a t  th e  
foo t o f B ald  M ountain in  a good  fish in g  s e c ­
tion . S team b oat a cco m m o d a tio n s O. K.
T elep h on e  a t  cam ps. Tw o m ails  daily . 
W rite fo r  free  circu lar to
Amos Ellis, Prop’r, Bald M ou n ta in , Me.
Via Farmington.
Clear W ater  Camps F irst - c la ss  fish in g . 
E. G. Ga y , R oute 1, F arm in gton , Me.
On Phillips & Rangeley Railroad. 
Redington. Camps and Cottages. Good a cco m ­
m od ation s, w ith  b est o i fish in g . One 
m in u te ’s w alk  from  R edington  s ta tio n . W rite  
for c ircu lar. J . F . Hough. Proprietor,
P . O., R an geley , M aine.
Near Rangeley.
P leasant P oin t Camps to le t  ou trigh t. Ice  
fu rn ish ed . C orrespondence prom pt. C ircu­
lars free. Hinkley & Roberts, R angeley ,M e
Farmington, Maine.
Hotel W i’lo w s . R etu rn ish ed  en tire . E x ce l­
le n t  local ion. B est p ossib le  fire p ro tec tio n , 
e ieetr i ligh ts, n ew  s tea m  h ea t, sp rin g  w ater, 
large coo l room s, b illiard  room . R oom s can  
now  be en g a g ed  tor th e surnm ef m on th s. 
F r e ; carriage to  a ll t .a in s .
J . R. Kelley, Prop’r.
Phillips, Maine.
P h illip s H otel. C arriage m ee ts  a ll tra in s.
G o o d  fishing. C A. MAHONEY, P rop’r.
H O T E L S  AND CAM PS.
Oxford County.
Upper Dam, Me
Upper Dam House. T he h om e o f b ig  trout.John Chadwick &  Co.
Hanover, Maine.
Indian  Rock Camps. For fish in g  go to  H o lt’s 
cam p s a t H ow ard  L ake and you w ill find  
p len ty  o f brook tr.rnt an d  lan d lo ck ed  sa lm on . 
N ew  cam ps and  f i i s t  c la ss  ta b le .
W . C. Holt, P roprietor, H anover, M e.
• Piscataquis County.
Ka t a h i .in  Ikon Works; Me.
Chairb.tck M ountain Camps Be t  fish in g  te r ­
ritory in M aine. Mr s . H e l e n  B r o w n .
Somerset County.
Belgrade, Maine.
North Pond Camps. N ew  la k e  o p en ed  in  th e  
B elgrade reg ion . C am ps go in g  up  in  th e  
spring. F in est b ass, p ereli an d  p ick ere l f ish ­
in g  in th e  s ta te . W atch  fo r  n ew  a d v e r tise ­
m ent.Edw. W. Clement, So. Smitlifield, Me.
Jackman, Me., P. O.
Gerard’s Camps on  L ittle  S p en cer  w a ter s  o f 
Big Sp encer Ponds. The p la ce  to com e i f  you  
w a n t lo g e t p len ty  o f b ig  fish .Thomas Gerard J a ck m a n , M e.
Bingham, Me.
The C arry Pond Camps w ill be o p en ed  M .iy 10, 
1904. JB'ine fish in g  and  h u n tin g . A fin e  trip  
to P ierce Pond, w h ere  th e  large  sa lm on  are  
ta k en  w e ig h in g  f io n i 5 to  16 .Us. W rite  for  
im o rm a tio n . H k a r y  J. La n e , B ingham , Me.
Washington County.
Grand Lake Stream, Me.
The B irches. Com e h ere  for your spring fish  
ing. Frank H. Ball.
New H am pshire.
Rangeley Lakes.
Lakeside lo u s e ,  on U m b agog , a m o st p ictu r  
esq ue retreat, ch arm in g  scen ery , b e a u tifu l  
drives, e x c e lle n t  b o a tin g , good  fu liin ^ . Sen d  
for  book let.
E. H. Da v i s , P roprietor, L a k esid e, N. H.
DEAD RIVER WOLF-
F ic tio n  F ro m  W eld A bout S p rin g  
L ak e  “ D ig G am e.”
F ish  S to r ie s  and  Gossip F ro m  a 
New Y o rk  S p o rtsm a n .
N e w  Y o r k , March 27, 1904. 
[ b y  w . m . f u l l e r .]
1 walked up town the other afternoon. 
The air was balmy with the first breath 
of spring. “ By jingo,” said I to my 
friend, Joe Jones, the winter is about 
over. The ice will soon be out.” “Out 
of what?” queried he. A most prosaic 
cuss is Jones. “Out of the lakes and 
streams,” said I. “Now is the time to 
get out your fishing tackle and -  “Oh, 
blow the fishing tackle,” exclaimed 
Jones, “I can get all the fish I want in 
Fulton market.”
Next morning there was three inches 
of snow on the ground. But the fever 
was on and I did get out my fishing 
tackle. And now I am ready for any­
thing in the piscatorial way from brook 
trout to muskellonge.
Which reminds me. Dr. Frank John­
son explained to me at length when I 
met him at Grand lake last May, how to 
differentiate the various members of the 
Pike family. I put my information to 
practical test last fall. You put out a 
hundred feet of line and troll up and 
down the St. Lawrence river for a week 
or so. You catch a fish every now and 
then. I t ’s a pike. If you troll in a
mons in the rocks and stones that will 
drive this virus of anarchy out of your 
system and peace will enter your soul.”
But the anarchist ventured to enquire 
how a cloak-maker or tailor on $4 a 
week, with a wife and seven children to 
support could manage to buy fishing 
tackle, and get out under the stars and 
all the rest of it. So ho went on whack­
ing at the governments and the pluto- 
c ats. Maybe I'd be an anarchist too, if 
I were a $4-a-week lailor.
I visited Grand I ake Stream last May 
in company with Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Herklotz of Germany. We bad Jerry 
Miller and Bill Moore for guides. Mrs. 
Herklotz had never fished before. We 
went trolling for salmon, Mrs. Herklotz 
catching thirteen the first day, and I 
caught two. When you’ve got the cards, 
you can play good poker. Mrs. Herklotz 
is a lovely woman, but I believe I hated 
her that day. Mr. Herklotz, who is low 
in Hamburg, writes that his German 
friends listen in amazement to his tales 
of Maine salmon fishing.
I spent the summer at a Canadian fish­
ing resort a few seasons ago. All hands 
went “ salmon” fishing, trolling with 
copper wire, using no sinkers, in some 
hundred feet of water. We considered 
it pretty fine sport.
Justice Denel of this city, is going to 
Lake George, in the Adirondacks next 
month after “ trout.” He wants to get 
there just after the ice is out. Of course 
it’s lake trout he is after. They’re in 
shallow water early in the season.
When I was in Maine last season, I 
hooked a fair-sized fish. “What do you 
call this fish in tnese waters?” I asked 
Jerry Miller. I recognized my friend, 
the Canadian “6almon” and the Lake 
George “ trout” at once. “Oh that’s a 
‘togue,’ ” said Jerry, “ we don’t think 
much of ’em here.” I saw one of them 
caught in Temagamie lake, Canada, that 
weighed 50 pounds. I ’d like to get 
another like it. I ’d have it stuffed and 
send it to Jeiry with my compliments.
1 don’t know whether there is a man 
in Maine with a more vivid imagination 
than my friend, Fred Drew, of the 
Maples at Weld. His latest is a wolf 
stoiy. “Wolves in Maine!” he recently 
declared. “Of course there are. You 
know a wolf skin when you see it, don’t 
you? Well, theie’s one. Got him up at 
Spring Lake last fall. Yes siree. Gee! 
but I had a narrow escape.
“You see,” he went on, “ I was after a 
buck. I had wounded him and was fol­
lowing his trail over the snow. Sudden­
ly just in front of me I saw a sight that 
raised my hair—that is it would if my 
h a i  wasn’t bald -there, not forty rods 
away, lay the carcass of my buck and 
stauding over him and snarl ng was the 
biggest wolf I had ever seen or heard of. 
Well, I ups with my rifle and blazed 
away. Over went the wolf. Dead as a 
mackerel, as I supposed.
“ Well, I went up and stuck a knife in 
his gullet and that apparently settled 
him. Now I wanted that hide so I 
skinned the critter then and there. I 
slung the pelt over my shoulder and 
started back to camp.
“Suddenly I heard a noise behind me. 
I had an impression that I was being 
followed but I was hardly prepared for 
what I saw as I turned around. Hanged 
if that there wolf, skinned as he was, 
wasn’t trailing after me. The beast 
sprang for my throat. I threw the pelt 
at him with all my force. That saved 
me Before he could recover I let him 
have two more shots and that finished 
him finally aud for good. Did I ever 
tell you of the hyena I killed just back 
of Mt. Kineo last summer?”
But Fred is a good fellow, withal. I ’ll 
reserve that hyena story for another oc­
casion. W. M. F u l l e r .
Phillips, Me.
Comfort Cottage. Good fish in g , w a ter  w orks, electric lights, te lep h o n e . F ree carr iage  to  station. Mrs. W. K. Millett.
At Farmington.
The Stoddard House is  d e lig h tfu lly  lo ca ted  for 
th ose w ish in g  to  sp en d  th e  v a ca tio n  am on g  
th e  h il ls  an d  near good fish in g  and  hu n tin g . 
Wri e for  p articu lars.
W. H. Me Don \ld, Prop., Farmington, Me. 
Rangeley Lak e.
Munyon’s Springs. The m ost b ea u tifu l spot 
in  M aine. C. Si. Ot t  Mgr., R an ge ley , Me.
On Mooselookmeguntic Lake. 
Mooselookmeguatic House,
Offers e x c e lle n t  accom m od ation s to sp orts­
m en. I t is  in  i lo se  p rox im ity  to  th e  b e s t fish ­
in g  th e  la k e  offers. No hay fev er . A d d ress  
from  N ovem b er u n til May 
Theo. L. Page, Proprietor S en ate  C afe, 
W ashington, D. C. A fter  M ay 1, H a in es , 
L anding, Me.
Rangeley, Me.
P ick ford ’s Camps. Only pu blic lo g  cam ps on  
R in geley  la k e , o n e  m ile  south o f  th e  R ange- 
lev  Lake. H ouse. In d iv id u al log  cam ps, open  
fire p laces, ta b le  e x ce lle n t , fr esh  v eg eta b le s , 
m ilk , berries an d  c u a m . In d u cem en ts  to  
fa m ilie s  b y  th e  season . No h ay  fe v e r , b la ck  
flies or m osq u itoes. F irst-c la ss  referen ces. 
T erm s $2.50 per day, $12 to $18 per w eek . F or  
term s and  p articu lars app ly  to Henry E. 
Pickford, P rop rietor  and M anager, R an ge- 
le y , Me. N. Y. office, 3 Park P la ce , N. Y. City.
Via Rangeley.
Kennebago Lake House on th e  sh ore o f  K enne- 
bago L ake. One o f  th e  best fish in g  sec tio n s. 
Good fish in g  every  d a y jn  th e  sea so n . E x ce l­
le n t  a ccom m od ation s A ddress,
Richardson Bros., Proprietors, 
_______________________ K en n eb ago  M aine.
Dead river Region.
The N ew  S h aw  House, E ustis, M aine, w ill be  
b u ilt a s a  m od ern  h o te l and open ab o u t Ju n e  
15,1904. T here w ill  be about 40 room s Cor­
resp o n d en ce  so llc ted .
A. B. Sargent, E u stis , M aine.
Via Kingfield.
Carrabassett Mineral Spring Farm Water cures rheumatism. Best hunting and fishing. 
_________ G. W. Sawin, Carrabassett. Me.
Eustis, Maine.
Tim Pond Camps. S itu a ted  in th e  D ead  R iver  
R egion, 2000 fe e t  a b o v e  th e  sea  le v e l. In the  
h eart o f M aine’s b est fish in g ground .
Write for further particulars to 
__________ Julian K. Vilks. Kust.ls Me.
Four Miles from Rangeley 
W h orff’s Camps, D ead  River P on d , P. O. 
A d d ress ,R an geley , M aine. Send for c ircu lar.
E. B. Whorff, P roprietor.
Via Rangeley.
Y ork’s  Camps. Loon Lake. Ten P on ds. Trout, 
S a lm on , B irds, D eer, C anoeing, B athing, etc . 
A p osta l brings illu s tr a te d  b ook let.
J. Lewis York, Prop.,
R a n g e ley , M e.
fresh water lake, it’s a pickerel. When 
your line catches on something and you 
lose it (you’re back in Che St. Lawrence 
now) it’s a muskellonge.
I saw some muskellonge, however, 
not long ago. They were lazily swim­
ming about. Big, ugly looking fellows 
they were. Not a dozen feet away some 
score or more whopping brook trout 
were darting. This isn’t a “Fred Drew” 
yarn. I t’s a fact. I was visiting the 
New York aquarium.
Nearly every one I know is talking 
about a “ trip to the woods” next sum­
mer. It seems to be a toss up between 
Maine and Canada. For the early fish­
ing I prefer Maine. I am fairly count­
ing the days until fishing time. Until 
I can breathe the exhilarating air of the 
pines and feel the.freedom of the woods 
I experience a sense of oppression. I 
always did hate the stuffy, inharmoni­
ous conditions of a great city.
I attended a dinner given in honor of 
one John Turner, an English anarchist, 
in a bad smelling, crowded hall last 
evening. I ’m not an anarchist. I was 
there out of curiosity and as the guest 
of a socialist friend of mine. The din­
ner was abominable. The diners were 
in the main, wild-eyed creatures of both 
sexes with here and there a break in 
the person of a well dressed, quiet man­
nered man or woman. Strange to say 
the better appearing did most of the 
speech making. Turner himself looked 
like a retail dry goods clerk.
Some three hours or more were de­
voted to a general condemnation of the 
United States Supreme court, the Presi­
dent, the Nation and laws in general. 
The speakers fairly howled for freedom 
of speech. There were tales of oppres­
sion and suffering and a general abuse 
of all existing things. I don’t know 
what an anarchist is, nor what he wants. 
The New York variety, I am informed, 
does not throw bombs. He is a word 
monger. It is a disagreeable form of 
lunacy, but harmless.
“See here,” I observed to one of the 
speakers, “ what on earth do you call 
free speech? You have been firing abuse 
at everybody and everything for several 
hours -you ’re the unhappiest lot I ever 
met.”
Lake and
Forest,
AS I HAVE KNOWN THEM
B y  C a p t . F .  C  B a r k e r
A  book of woodcraft, camp life, 
logging, river driving, guiding and 
a general description of life by water 
and in the woods. This volumn is 
finely illustrated by photographs 
from life. It contains much quant 
humor as well as a v^st amount of 
entertaining information and many 
good stories.
Price $ i .io postpaid or with M a i n e  
W o o d s  i  year, $1.75. Address
J . W . B R A C K ET T ,
Phillips, Maine.
Bradford's Angler
A n a c k n o w le d g e d  co m p a n ­
io n  to  th e  W alton  C lassic . 
“ T he m ost p le a sa n t vo lu m e  
I h a v e  ev er  see n  o f its  k in d .” 
—G rover C levelan d .
“ F u lly  d eserv es  th is  en d o rse-  
• m en t. —N . Y. H erald.
I llu stra ted , C loth , by m ail 
60c. W ith M aine W oods on e  
'y ea r  $1.60.
J . W . B rack ett. P h illip s . M e.
THE WICKED FLEA
allible Flea Exterminator is applied. 50 tents, post
Kennebec County.
B e l g r a d e  La k e s , Me .
The Belgrade. B est sp ortsm an ’s h o te l in  N ew  
E ngland . B est b lack  b ass fish in g  in th e  w orld.
Ch a s . A. H il l  & So n , M anagers.
“But what can we do?” he asked.
“I ’ll tell you,” said I. “ Go and get 
some fishing tackle and go into the 
woods. Camp out under the stars. 
Study nature. There you will find ser-
paid. Prepared and sold by Pngene Glass, editor 
The Dog Fancier, a monthly illustrated dog paper, jo 
cents a year, published at Battle Creek, Mich. Send 
or sample co of The Do Fancle , Stamps accept 
ed
